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"Ok-kel I haven't had a good sleep for two weeki on account oflthe DOise

of the growin� corn."

, Prot. Bailey of Cornell advises farm- '

ers not to give up agriculture simply
because they have grown too rich to
need It.

The truly virtuous do not easily
credit'- evil, that III told them of their
neighbors; 'for, It others' may do,
amiss, then may ,these also speak
amtas. Man, 18 'frail, and prone to
evil, and therefore may soon,"fall In
WOfds.--Jeremy Taylor.

, 14,000,000 bu,shels Df onipna 'were'
raised In .the

'

United States last year,
and so ,great was the demand ,that
1,400,000 bushels more were 1mported'
trom Spain, Egypt, Bermuda and tJie
South sea islands. The value of
Americas crop was $10,000,000, and
the Department of Agriculture be
lieves that of 1909 should be worth
twice as much.
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Grow-ing
I desire to call your special atten

tion to some of the values of alfal'fa
whlch,-while ,familiar to us all, we are

apt to overlook and neglect iu our de
sire to make this crop bring us the
largest .and quickest cash returns.
The importance of the conservation

of our natural resources is appre
ciated by the best minds of our coun

try, and for years the best thought
and experiments of students of:agri
culture have been directed towards
the discovery. ,of a forage plant em

bodying in itself the elements that im
part to the soil those virtues that the
crops, generally grown in the western

states, exhaust in the process of their
growth.
During the past ten years alfalfa'

has rapidly grown in favor, proving its
superiority to all clovers and other
natural fertilizers, until today it
stands without a peer in profitable re

sults and in its virtues as a subsoiler
and fertilizer. It is well named "The
Silent Subsoiler."

CONSERVING THE BESOUBCES OF OUB

COUNTBY-

The, necessity of conserving the re

sources at our country, in agricultural,
as well as in other lines of industry,
had become so apparent that Presi
dent Roosevelt called on the govern
ors of the several states, and others
interested in the general welfare, to
meet in Washington on May 13, 1908,
for the consideration of this important
subject.
The President, in his opening ad

dress on that occasion, sounded the
keynote, as follows: "The wise use

of all our natural resources, which are

our national resources as well, is the
great material question today. Disre
garding for the moment the question
of moral purpose, it is safe to say that
the prosperity of our people depends
directly on the energy and intelligence
with which our natural resources are

used. It is equally clear that these re

sources are the final bases of national
power and perpetuity. Finally, it is
ominously evident that these re

sources are in the course of rapid ex

haustion."
On this same occasion, James J. Hill

said: "With the tillable land all oc

cupied, the question of permanent soil
fertility becomes of critical impor
tance. Yet, except over an insigni
ficant area, soil destruction and soil
exhaustion are the rule, and authori
ties say that it takes ten thousand

years for one foot of tillable soil to
form. It is probably not seldom that
we waste in ten years what it has tak
en nature a thousand times as long to
accumulate."
No one present will, I am sure, min

imize the danger that confronts not

only the present age, but menaces the

ages of the future. We must not sat
isfy ourselves with the thought that
the supply is suffiaient for our day, for
every right minded man concerns him
self not only with affairs of the pres

ent, but endeavors to use his knowl
edge so as to build for the future.
What opinion would you have of a

man, who having acquired a compe

tency, would quietly sit down, and,
without effort to preserve the princi
pal, draw on his capital until it was

exhausted? You would certainly cred
it him with a lack of the most ordi
nary business sense, but is not this
just what many, too many, of us are

doing?
.

Let us consider what part alfalfa
has in the plan for recovering the
losses and deterioration which have

already taken place and in guarding
against it in the future. The success

ful growing of the different crops de
mands from mother earth certain sup
plies of plant food. Ever responsive
to the demands of man, she gives
forth the plant foods from year to

year until the original supply is con

siderably reduced. This fact is appre
ciated by the thoughtful farmer and
he does his best, by proper methods
of fertilizing, to avoid the results in
dicated.

PLANT FOODS STORED IN THE SOIL.

Anyone who gives attention to the
tests made as to the demands our

growing crops make on the different

plant foods stored in the soil, will be
almost astounded by the showing. It

is true that nature has stored im

mense quantities of these life giving
elements in the soil, but it is also true

that the demands made are great be

yond our realization.
With few exceptions the crops com

monly grown in our state have surface
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rootage, Continuous cropping grad
ually exhausts from the upper stratum
the elements that are essential to the
growth and development of straw and
grain. Means must be devised and
used by which the food in the air as

well as that stored in the deeper
strata, can be absorbed, and in turn
imparted to the soil.
We have found that the plan of ma

'nuring, successfully used in the east
ern states, owing to the difference in
climatic conditions, does not always
meet the demands of our sitnatioa,
Careful study and observatlon point

to alfalfa as a solution of the problem.
It being a deep rooted plant, its tap
root silently bores down Into mother
earth to a depth of from fifteen to
twenty feet, arterializing and aerify
ing the soil through which it passes.
It stores up nitrogen, and when its
roots decay they leave not only a gen
emus supply of fertility for any de
slred crop, but millions of opentngs
into which the air and rains find thetr
way and help to constitute an untall
ing reservoir of wealth, upon whic!l
the husbandman can draw with little
if-ar of protest or overdraft.
By the above process, the sub-strata

are rendered mellow and as the plants
absorb the food stored below, they
carry it up and impart it to the upper
and depleted strata, and the moisture
appropriated is stored away for future
use, capillary attraction bringing it up
in times of drouth for the use of vege
tation.
During the years in which .the alfalfa

is bringing returns in pasture, hay and

ences the following deductions may be
safely made.

'

1. Alfalfa, through its tubercles, ab
sorbs from the air valuable plant food
which it in turn imparts to the soil.

2. It penetrates, and 1:)rings up for
the use of the upper stratum, the
plant food stored below and b03y'ond.
the rearh of the growing crops.

3. When plowed under, the plants
and· roots resolve themselves into a

valuable humus which the soil ab
sorbs.

BELUCTANCE.

Objection to plowing tIp a l1eld of
good alfalfa is 'very natural, for in so

doing a valuable source of revenue is
cut olr. This may be avoided, how
ever, by practising a judicious rotation
of crops. The process of rotation can

be begun the year before the field is
plowed up, by sowing an equal num

ber of acres of alfalfa. Repeating this,
from time to time, many years will
not have elapsed before the soil of
the entire farm has been renewed in
its crop producing elements.

'

On page 263 of Bulletin No. 155 of
the Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, Professor TenEyck presents
a plan of rotation which is very prac
tical.

SEEDING.
For spring seeding the land should

be plowed the fall preceding, provided
the soil is not subject to blowing. In
that case the land should be plowed
very early in the spring and worked
until there is a solid seed-bed.
Deep plowing in our judgment is

best, and the land should be harrowed

Cutting a Wide Swath. A scene near Zenda, Kingman County, Kansas,
during the first cutting of alfalfa.

seed, the silent but thorough work of
revitalizing the soil goes on. When
the time comes to plow up the field for
'other uses we shall find an ideal con
dltion will have been reached for the
growth of any crops that may be
planted, by reason of the fertilization
already fl�complished supplemented
by the humus added by the decaying
of the plant.

DElI10NSTRATED IN II1ARION COUNTY.

The truth of the above statement
was demonstrated in my home county
in an instance where a twenty acre

field, which had .been in alfalfa for
some years, was broken up and the
soil prepared for the growth of other
crops. The stand of alfalfa was a fair
one, such as might be looked for on a

fair quality of upland. This field was

sown in wheat for three years in suc

cession. The yields were in the fol
lowing order:' 40, 41, and 30 bushels
per acre. During the same years, the
yields on the land immediately adjoin
ing ranged from, 15 to 20 bushels per
acre. The fourth year this field with
a field adjoining it, was planted in
corn. During its growth the line of
demarkation between the alfalfa 'and
the other field was as plainly visible,
by reason of the vigor, color and
growth of the corn on the old alfalfa
field, alii if marked by a fence. The
difference in results was a fifty per
cent greater yield from the old alfalfa
field than from the other.
Based on this and similar expert-

after every good rain, so as to destroy
all weed growth and reduce the soil to
the finest possible tilth.
The same care should be observed

in preparing the land for fall seeding.
Too much care can not be used in the
selection of the seed. Too many farm
ers neglect this matter, though it is of
the first importance, for in many cases

all alfalfa seed looks alike to them.
When the crop develops, they are sur

prised to find the field infested with
crab-grass and foxtail, and what is
more serious of late, with dodder.
The purest seed obtainable, even at a

high price is none too good for seed
ing the ground so laboriously and care

fully prepared, and for safeguarding
against the introduction and spreading
of weeds on the farm that may take
years of unremitting toil to eradicate.
Spring seeding should be done from

April 15 to May 1, and fall seeding
from August 15 to September 1. In
either case the climatic conditions
should be considered.

FALL SEEDING BEST.

The experience at the past few years
has demonstrated the superiority of
fall over spring feeding. The greatest
enemies of the alfalfa plant are crab
grass and foxtail. When sown in the
fall the alfalfa, by reason of its ear

lier start In the following spring, is
enabled to outstrip and overcome

these two pests. In addition to this
it yields from two to three cuttings of
hay during the first season of its

July 10, 1909.

Alfalfa
growth. We have known a 'number
of instances in which alfalfa has been
sown as late as October 1 with satls.
,factory results.
,

On, the other' hand the spring sown
crop has to contend with the weeds
'wfiich must be cut several times dur:
.Ing the season so as to give the youngalfalfa a chance for its life This
means also that: no returns can be
.Ieoked for from the spring Sown crop

, during its first year.
· The amount of seed necessary to
· properly, sow an acre haa .been mUch
discussed, and quite a dilrerence or·

opinion exists. Experience proves
that the higher the condition of tilth
attained the less seed Is required, oth
er �o!lditions being equal. As it Is a
difficult task to reseed patches in an
alfalfa field, we would advise twenty
'pouuds to the acre.

The best results may be expected
from the use of a wheelbarrow seeder
as the seed Is more evenly distributed
in this manner. The seed should be
well covered by giving the field a
thorough harrowing.
'With anything like favorable condl

tions, alfalfa will germinate in 48
hours. One afternoon, last fall, we
started to sowing alfalfa and had COy.
ered a part of the field when a rain
came up, stopping the work. The
next evening wishing to see whether
the field was in. a fit condition to fin
ish the seeding, we were surprised to
find the alfalfa up all over that por
tion of the field sown. Quick work on
the part of mother earth, when we
consider that certain parties were ad.
vertislng an "Hungarian alfalfa," Its
chief merit being that it would germl
nate in the short (?) space of three
days!
Cultivation is as essential to alfalfa

in maintaining the stand and increas
ing the yield, as It is to other crops.
In the hands of an Intelligent farmer,
the harrow and disk are this crop's
best friend. The harrow should be
used in the earlier stages of Its
growth. The disk should not be used
until the plants are nearing maturity,
and then with judgment and care.
We had the following experience:

A field, in the second year of Its
growth, was given a thorough disking
one way and then cross harrowed.
When the work was completed the
field had the appearance of a well pre
pared seed-bed, no alfalfa being vis
ible. This work was done early ill the
spring just after the frost was out of
the ground and the soil in good condi
tion for cultivation. It was an experi
ment at the time, but the results
proved the correctness of our theorr
and .more than met our expectations.
The alfalfa grew and thrived, and
where there had beeu but one stalk
many others appeared. The explana·
tion Is simple: The dlsktng split the
crown of the plan into numerous sec

tions and from each of these sections
new stalks appeared.
Disktng proves beneficial after eacb

cutting, as it not only destroys the
foxtail and crab-grass, but the web
worm as well. Early dlsklng destroYs
the eggs of parasitic insects.
In case of leaf blight and the foliage

turning yellow, the best remedy sug
gested, is to mow the field at once,

thereby giving the plants an opportun'
ity to recuperate.
Having used every care in prepar

ing the soil, tn selecting and sowing
the seed, and in cultivating the field
after nature has done her work and
given us a good stand, it is important
that we use an equal amount of care

in handling the dilrerent yields so as

to obtain the best results. .

Four cuttings of hay per season IS

a normal yield for a good alfalfa field,
and should reach an aggregate of froUl
four to six tons per acre.
It should be cut earlier In its growth

than other grasses, the best time be'

lng when it Is beginning to bloon;.
Too much should not be cut before It

is cared for, for if it is allowed to get
wet while curing, the hay loses nearlY
one-half its value as a feed.
The best method for curing is to I;tit wilt enough after mowing, so t e

rake will gather it up clean, and theV
let it cure in the windroW. W]lel�
cured in this manner, it is important
that proper faclllties should be a

hand for putting it In the st!l;ck �I�
quickly as possible; 'otherwise It '�I hbecome so dry that the foliage, wh

C

1
is the best part of the hay, will be IO�e
In handling, especially If It has to

drawn from the field in wagons.
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PRESIDENT "VVATERS

HENRY J. WATERS.

l lenry J. Waters was born and

reared on a stock farm in Northeast

�lissouI'i. His father, Colonel G. W.

Waters, was a breeder of Shorthorn

cattle, Shropshire sheep and an ex

tensive mule feeder, and for twenty

years before his death a prominent
writer on agricultural subjects and in

stitute lecturer in Missouri and ad

joining states. Dean Waters was

graduated in agriculture at the Uni

versity of Missouri in 1886, did grad
uate work in agricultural chemistry
and was Assistant Secretary of the

Missouri State Board of Agriculture
from 1886 to 1888, having edited the

bulletins and annual reports of that

board for those years. He was then

made assistant in agriculture to the

Missourt Experiment Station, which

position he held for two years, being
in charge of the details of the experi
ments in crops and live stock. He

was then elected professor of agricul
ture in the Pennsylvania State Col

lege and agriculturist to the Pennsyl
vania Experiment Station, the first

man in agriculture to be called from

the West to an eastern institution. In

the fall of 1895 he was recalled to

�l issouri as dean of the College of

Agriculture and director of the Ex

periment Station, which position he

has since held without interruption.

During the World's Fair at St.

Louis, Dean Waters was pressed into

service ·to collect and make the ex

hibit in agriculture for the state,
which was the. largest and most strik

ing display of agricultural production

He;"':,.y.J. ,. 'W'a�ers� I}ean' 9f the C�JJege of AgricuJ,ture
of the Missoitri State University, has· Accepted the

Presidency of Kansas Agricultural CoJJeg.e.

ELECTED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE,. OF REGENTS

and resources thus far made at any

exposition in this country. At the

close of the exposition he was grant
ed leave of absence for a year and 'a
half to study in Europe, the time be

ing spent in the universities of Leip
zic and Zurich.
Dean Waters was instructor in nu

trition at the Graduate School of Ag
riculture, University of Ohio, 1903;
he was likewise instructor in the

Graduate School of Agriculture, Uni

versity of Illinois, 1906. His chief

emphasis has been along animal hus

bandry lines, with especial stress on

nutrition and meat production, partic
ularly the production of beef. While

professor of agriculture in the Penn

sylvania State College, he empha
sized the feeding of dairy cattle and

the production of milk.
His position as dean of the College

of Agriculture also makes him a mem

ber of the State Board of Agriculture,
and all this time he has been a mem

ber of the executive committee and

is at the present time president of the
board.
When Dean Waters. went to Mis

souri the college was not in touch

with the farmers of the state and had

just been through a long struggle for

separation from the university.
Every agricultural organization in the

state had passed resolutions against
the management of the college. No

state appropriations, with the excep

tion of one, years before, had been

granted the college. Since that time

the number of students in agriculture
has increased in a larger proportion
than in any other department of the

University. Practically all of the

buildings that have been given to the

university by the Legislature since

Mr. Waters has been connected with

the college have been given' to the

College of Agriculture. With the ex

ception of the dairy barn, every build

ing now owned by the College of Ag
riculture has been built since he took

charge of affairs in the fau of 1895.

A short time after Dean Waters re-

turned from Europe he was elected

dean of the College of Agriculture
and director of the Experiment Sta
tion at the University of California at

a very attractive salary, but on ac

count of a contract with his own in
stitution which could not be released,
he remained in MissourI. He was re

cently elected president of the Col

orado Agricultural College but did not

accept.
During the past 12 or 14 years the

Missouri Station, under his direction,
has conducted elaborate feeding ex

periments with cattle and hogs, cov

ering practically every phase of grow

ing,. wintering and fattening these

classes of live stock. In addition to

this, Dean Waten has made a survey
of the methods and underlying prin
ciples employed by feeders in the Mis

sissippi Valley in fattening cattle for

market, publischlng as the result of

his studies what is practically a hand

book on this subject which is now be

ing used as a text-book in essentially
all of the agricultural colleges of the

country.
In the last few years, under the

Adams fund, Dean Waters has under

taken a piece of fundamental research

into how a beef animal grows and fat

tens and what conditions favor and

what conditions hinder these proc

esses. This experiment involves

dally weights and elaborate measure

ments of the bodies of 40 or 50 steers,
dally feed records, the chemical anal

ysis of carcasses at different stages
of development and a careful study
at the same time of the changes that

take place In the size and number of

the fat cells, the size of the muscular

fibers as the animals grow or fatten,
etc. Already 16 animals have been

analyzed, more than double the num

ber analyzed elsewhere in the history
of the world, and it is the first time in

the history of the world that animals

with a definite history have been put
to this crucial test. These researches

have attracted attention among the
scientists of Europe as well as of

America. Dr. Zuritz, professor of phy
siology in the Royal.Agricultural Col
lege of Berlin, when visiting America
last year, traveled halfway across the
continent to see this experiment and
study its plan; Dr. Hoffman Bang, 'di-'
rector of the Royal Experiment Sta
tion of Copenhagen, Denmark, mads
a similar trip, from Washington to
Columbia, to study the methods em

ployed. The world has spent much'
time and money In studying in detail
the life history of animals of little
economic Importance, like the lower
forms at marine animals, etc., but t�is
Is the first time that an attempt has
been made In detail 'to work out the
life history of a domestic animal.
While these investigations are fun

damental and in many respects very
technical, at the same time many
practical lessons are being learned
from them as they progress. For ex

ample, the matter of the handling
qualities of cattle, upon what It. is
based, what causes "patchiness," lack
of smoothness in show cattle, etc., the
very basis of judging stock in the
show ring, and the very foundation of
the teaching of stock judging, all have
been practically worked out and re

duced to a scientific basis.
The question of whether the form of

the animal, its shape and type, is in
fluenced by the way it Is fed or the
way it is not fed during its formative
period is likewise being definitely de
termined. In short, by these re

searches, if they are carried to a final
conclusion it is expected that the part
the breeder plays in determining. the
size, temperament, type and func
tional activity of the animal will be
separated from the part the feeder
plays. In other words, for the first
time, the infiuence of nutrition and
environment will be separated from
the role which heredity plays, and we
shall then have our animal productlon
upon a thoroughly rational basis.
Mr. Waters is married, a member ot

the Episcopal church, and is 43 years
of age.

Hessian Fly and Russian Tt.lstle.

DUring the run of the recent wheat

special that was so successful, and

which we sincerely regret could not

come to Finney county, we noticed

that the subject of extermination of

the Russian thistle came up. The

press reports state that you replied
that the method employed for smut

Could be used effectively. The afore

SHirl method has escaped me. Will

),011 kindly define it that we may con

si(lel' it in our campaign against the
thistles here?-W. H. Stanley, Garden
City, Kan.
There must be some mistake In the

press report to which you refer, since
the methods for preventing smut have
no relation to the destruction of the

Russian thistle. A general remedy for
Slllut is to treat the seed with a solu
tion of formaldehyde, which is a poi
son which destroys the smut spores
hilt does not kill the grain. I presume

1!1f' press report should have stated
II :�I t:',e methods recommended for

J'''('\'pntion of Fe:·:f..ian fly would also

('�tr'�·)":.illate or hold Russian thistle in
,.) pCli. The plan for controllng Hes-
81"11 fiy proposed by Dr. T. J. Headlee,
Bt:'tion entomologist, one of the lee
tUl'f\I'S on the wheat special, was as

fOllows: Disk soon after harvest in
orelel' to turn under the stubble in

whi.eh the fiies are protected, thus ex

n�)slng them to unfavorable conditions
Of Weather and their natural enemies
WhiCh may largely kill the flies as

�he)' exist at this time in the stubble,

�n the flaxseed stage. The disking

'�so covers the shattered wheat which

� arts quickly. The ntes UpOIi hatch

,ll; will lay the eggs in this volunteer

�' eat, When the plan is to plow under

eeply the stubble and wheat, say

Theckla is one of the good brood sows in F. C. Nies & Son herd at Goddard

Kans. The�kla was sired by old Pert. E. L .• her dam was Proud Lady by Proud

Chief. She raised �O pigs last year. and is caring for a Htter of 11 very fine

pigs by M.odeJ·n Monarch. She Is one of the best producing sows on the farm.

She l1:oes in Mr. Nles & Son's sale as an attraction Sept. 8th 1909. Watch for

rurther announcement in Kanaas Farmer and arrange to attend.

three or four weeks after disking, tak

ing care to thoroughly cover the stub

ble with not less than three inches of

well pulverized soil. Sufficient culti

vation after plowing is required in or

der to prevent the growth of volunteer

wheat, but care should be exercised
not to cultivate so deeply as to pull
out the straw or stubble which has

been turned under.
The operations recommended thus

far will tend not only to destroy the

fiy, but will also prevent the flies from

)aying their eggs in the volunteer

wheat, which eggs hatching and pro

ducing flies may become the source

of infection for the main crop the next

year. The final recommendation is to

sow the wheat late in the fall after

the fiies have ceased laying eggs,

which date has not been fully worked

out, but varies with the latitude 'from

the last of September in Northern

Kansas to the, middle of October in
Southern Kansas.

It will be observed that the.plan of
cultivation suggested should very

largely exterminate the Russian this

tle, namely, early cultivation after har

vest should cause the thistles to start;
the plowing and later disking should

destroy all of the thistles which have

started, while the surface cultivation
required to prevent the growth of vol
unteer wheat should also prevent the
thistles from growing.
The plan proposed would result in

the preparation of an ideal seed-bed
which should start the wheat and pro
duce a rank growth and a good stand
by the following spring so that even

if the thistle seed remains in' the
ground or is distributed by rolling
thistles, the thistles will not start or
will be held in check by the wheat,
so that they will not interfere in the
growing and harvesting of the wheat
crop.
I made some such presentation of

the subject as given above, in some

of my lectures which I delivered while
on the wheat special.
The plan proposed is not a difficult

one to carry out and in fact should re

sult in much larger yields of wheat,
due to the thorough culture, which will
more than pay for the extra labor
and besides destroy or control th�
Russian thistle or other weeds.
The Russian thistle is a difficult

weed to exterminate due to the fact
that the seed is distributed over clean
fields by the roIlIng thistles. How

ever, it is not a difficult weed to con

trol if proper measures in cultivating
the soil are practised, as outlined
above.

The first new: crop of chicken feed
will be the oat crop. Some fowls will
not eat dry oats but if they are

soaked in water over night they will
eat them readily. It is best to pour

boiling water over them and let stand
till morning, oovering the Tessel
which they are In, so as to retain the
steam and heat.
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THE QUESTION OF FERTILITY.
Men are living who remember the

boast put forth In behalf of Illinois
lend speculators that the rich new

solIs of the Prairie State were Inex
haustible. Young men remember slm:,
lIar claims for Iowa and Minnesota.
Later comers .on the stage of action
were entertained by land boomers of

Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas.
Possibly Abraham when he "came

out of the Bast" was lured, by the
prospects of new lands better than
those he was leaving.
The westward migrations of the

Ar.yan race have been continually to
new lands or to lands partialy occu

pied and little tllled by more primi
tive peoples. In all this march of the
centurles the coming populations
have been denser than those they dis
·placed. They have cultivated the
land where their predecessors merely
hunted over it, and they bave deplet
ed the stored up fertlllty of the virgin
.soll and in many cases abandoned it
to move on again. This ahandonment
and moving on as observed In Amer
Ica prior to 1861 was noticeable only
in the slave states. It was therefore
mentioned as one of the blights of
slavery. This indictment of slavery
was in part justified. But later years
have witnessed the abandonment of
farms in New England, the decline in
their :values in New York, Pennsyl
vania and Ohio, and have heard the
premonitory complaint of reduced fer
tlllty in every state that has been
cropped fl)r more than a quarter of .a
century.
'When farming first spreads over a

new county supplanting the wild men
and the wlld animals and the half
wild herdsman with their lialf-wlld
herds the settler produces and sells
grain as the readiest means of-making
a hvlng_ He makes little manure and
considers that little an Incumbrance
rather' than an asset. When the first
-settler Is succeeded by a grower of
live stock, thoughtful people congra
tulate the country on the Improved
conditions and rejoice that now the
rapid depletion of the soil will be
checked, that much manure will be
made and applled to the land with
consequent enrichment. The growth
of clover and alfalfa rejuvenates the
corn fields and a permanent prosperi
ty seems assured. In sections where
little llve stock is kept the burden of
the plea of the thoughtful Is for di
versified farming with more stock.
Resort Is had to "commercial fertlll
zers" with which to stimulate the
worn-out solI to produce a few more

crops, while the disposition of the
young and the enterprising Is to find
new fields of virgin solI.
But the areas of new lands are

about covered. The westward migra
tion which has at· once furnished an

outlet for ever Increasing Aryan pop
ulations and 'for abandoners of worn
out lands has almost reached the lim
It. The famed advice of Horace Gree
ley, "Go west young man, go west and
grow up with the country,': will soon

be obsolete. The situation has led to
thoughtful examination of the prob
lem' of restorlng,- or at least of maln
talIrtng the produc'tlve -power of the
soil.
Several elements of the solI con

tribute tq the growth of plants. Some
of these are present In lavish abun
dance sufficient for thousands, even
hundreds of thousands of crops. Oth
ers are supplied In renewed quanti
ties from season to season. But there
are a few essential substances which
are liable to depletion with repeat
ed cropping, leaving the solI eventu
ally poor. Of mineral elements of
fertlllty there are three about which
there is cause for anxiety. There are

nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium.
Besides these there is the organic
substance called humus that becomes
depleted under careless farming.
Good farmers learned long ago that

growing clover on land Improved its
productive power. In comparatively
recent times scientists have found
that clover and other plants having
bean-like pods gather nitrogen from
the air and cause it to form such com

blnaUons that It remains in the solI
available for future crops. The intro
duction of alofalf&, cow-peas and soy
beans has greatly reinforced clover
as a nitrogen fertilizer so that prac
tically there need be no fear for future
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supplles of nitrogen. The air Is four
fifths nitrogen and the legume crops
that fix It in the solI are themselves
profitable,
Most soils, especially western soils,

are fairly well supplled with potas
sium in available form. In some Kan
sas soils there has been so much po
tasslum nitrate that this substance
became over abundant in the stalks
of corn, producing poisonous effects
In cattle which ate the stalks. The
subsoil also contains potassium which
is not unlikely brought to the surface
by such deep rooted plants as alfalfa.
Therefore, while some sandy' soils,
and some peaty soils may be defi!j!Jent
In potassium, this element Is not Ilke
ly to be universally scarce in the near
future.

'

The element that first becomes de
ficient in prairie solIs and is not readi
ly renewable Is phosphorous. T,rue,
alfalfa may bring it from the subsoil
as mentioned of potassium and may
prolong the period of productiveness,
but the solIs that wear out on account
of depletion of mineral fertillty are

generally found to be deficient In
phosphorus. This may be returned to
the land in liquid manure, but If any
portion of the crop Is perennially reo
moved from the, land and sold away
the time of partial exhaustion comes.

FortUllately there are mineral de
posits, l'ol:ks, In parts of the United
States which contain liberal percent
ages of l.hosphorus. Experiments at
the IlUnc.is and other experiment sta
tlons bAve shown good profits from
the usc of. these rock phosphates in
connection with barn manure, green
manure, crop rotation and general
good farming. It has been found pos·
sible as a grain-farming proposition
to make profits while Increasing tbe
productive power of the solI.

Any plan for maintaining or In
creasing fertillty must Include contin
ued renewal of the decaying vegeta
ble matter in tbe solI. Without It,
abundance of the mineral elements of
fertility are of little avail, the situa
tion being mucb like that of a bed of
mortar or of sand.
The time Is rapidly advancing when

success In farming even in Kansas
will depend upon the right application
of s<.ience to the problems of produc
tion.
1t Is likely that except for market

gardeners and otbers who exact large
yields from tbeir acres, Kansas farm·
er,,; will find In judicious rotation of
crops, preservation and application
O'f manure and modern methods of cuI·
t.i,·ativll means of maintaining profit·
nhll' yields for yet· many years, l,ut
it is well to know tbat grains and bay
sold trom the land carry away por·
tlOl:s of the reserve productive power
of the iarm and tbat aside from the
depletion of tbe bumus a-:Jd the
nltl'ogen, both of which may be rl')'
newed by the use of alfalfa or clover,
the firet deficiency wlll be In the
jl�l(.!'rhorus, and wben this occurs it
will bE- necessary to buy it to mai'l'
taln a properly balanced ration in tha
solI for the crops we grow.

THE PROTECTION OF BANK DE
POSITS.

Tbe Kansas law' providing ,a method
whereby deposits in state banks _ maybe guaranteed against loss on ac
count of possible failure of any bank
extends its protection to deposits in
such state banks as comply with its
conditions and avail of the benefits.
One of the conditions Is that the guar
anteed bank shall not pay on deposits
a greater interest than ��bree per cent.It was hoped that-' tbe national
banks of Kansas would be :'permltted
to come under the benefits of the
rotate guaranty, but the authorities at
Washington heldt- that this could not
be done. As a matter of self-preser
vation the national bankers- of Kan
sas procured the enactment of a banlt
deposit insurance law in this state,
under tbe provisions of which they
ha ve organized a company wbose busi
ness it is to write insurance of bank
deposits.
It transpires that the limitation of

the interest rate, whicb a state guar
anteed bank may pay, to three per
cent was not put into the Insurance
law under wbich the national banks
have organized. Since the state
banks coming under the state guar
anty protection are limited to three
per cent In the rate tbey may pay and
the national banks are not so limited,
the question arises whether the na
tional banks by paying say four per
cent are not liable to take desirable
deposits from the state banks or as
an alternative, compel the stat� ba:nks
to stay out of the state guaranty plan.
It Is conceded that while any banks
:ere offering ample guaranty of the
safety of deposits the only alternative
that a bank has is to come under
some guaranty or go out of business.
The national banks are limited to the
company insurance plan, while tbe
state banks may choose between the
company insurance and the state
guaranty. If, therefore, it is very de
sirable tbat a bank be permitted to
pay more tban three per cent on de
posits no state bank need be excluded
from protection as good as the na
tionals can have.
Tbe question of relative cost of the

two metbods of protection is an im
portant one. Because of the fact
t.hat the state guarani y plan is admin
istered solely by officers paid by tbe
state and because the state does not
make a profit on the business, protec·
tion of depositors under tbe state plan
costs not more than one-fifth as mucb
as under the company insurance plan.
The greater confidence of depositors .

in tbe state guaranty Is also an ele
ment In Its favor.
The rapid decline in interest rates

is likely soon to make It impossible
If It is not already unbusiness like for
all,y Kansas banlt to pay more tban
tbree per cent on deposits of any kind.
It Is general experience tbat the cost
of doing the business of a bank
amounts on the average to about three
per cent on the money loaned. About
three-fourths of the deposits may be
loaned. A little figuring on the pro-
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position tbat a bank pay 4 per centon deposits may be interesting to Per.
sons who have given only an ordlnar
amount bf thought .to the questions o�banking; '

Four per cent Interest oJ,1 $100 depoB.Ited is $4; three per cent cost ofhandling on $75 loaned, $2.25" total$6.25.
'

,

Since a very large proportion of thloans--the larger Ioana=-ara made a�six per cent, and since the tendencof rates Is downward it Is evident thJa 4 per cent rate on deposits Is notgood banking. It Is scarcely to be believed that the national banks of Kan,
saa will either do business at a 10BBor hold up their patrons for rates outof harmony with the present monel.lirvsituation in this state.' There hasbeen some talk of an extra seSSion ofthe legislature to amend one or bothof the laws relating to banking, passedat the regular session which' recentlyadjourned. The level headedness ofthe national bankers of Kansas shouldand proba_bly will make such extrasession unnecessary by making theconditions of Insurance in their com.
pany conform to the-condtttons of thelaw governing the guaranteed state
banks.
Depositors In Kansas banks are to

be congratulated on the safety of
their money whether placed in state
or national banks in this state.

JI JI .,.
THE ERA OF REGULATION.
The economic questions of today

are not likely to be settled by harking
back to the era of individual competf
tlon in those industries that are pass.
ing into the hands of 'corporations.
A generation ago there were those
wbo thought dangerous the consoll
dation of railroads so as to make con.
tinuous 'lines of what had been dis.
connected "local roads," It Is true
that there were dan;;el's to be guarded
against. But now, 110 sane person
wants to disjoint U.e long lines re
aolvlug theui iuto their 01 i",inal �om.
poneut parts wit h their H.ultiplled
courpllcatlons, lncreused expenses and
need lees delays. The people in their
sovereign capacity have hud 10 sub
sm ute j-atlroad re,juialion for ineffec
tual und spasmodlc competttion with
ii s added costs and Its deuioralizutlon
or tile country's business.

I.:. ter consolidations than those of
the uansportatlon lines are t hose of
munufucturtng concerns. Too otu n
tt� sliortsi,,:med policy of persons ill
COlli 1'01 of these Is to turn into the
pocket B of promoters the advantages
of ; lie eltrr lnatlou of waste svstemu
ti:;e,; business, established' e�onolll)'
and assured industry.
That the great merchants an" le;1(I·

ing fina nclers are preparing to t:1 :,e
advantage of the opportunllies arfol d,
ed by a slackening ill trade, to COli'
solhlflte and strengthen their for('('�
for the strenuous a.ctivlty which I"
approaching, Is plainly evident. A
great meat packin2) institution, a fl>'v
days Hr:O, floatee] a loan of $30,UuO,UlI'"
and 3' tllbuted the operation to ",111'
needR of t he business." The corpora·
tlon in question Is known throughoUI
the elllire world, has agencies or
branches In many foreign countries.
and commands a trade, domestic anrl
fO!'el�:n. running into fabulous figures.
That it is preparing to expand further
illustrates the power of concentrated
capital.
A consolidated enterprise in the

dry goods business is reported with a

capital of $51,000,000..,-$35,000,000 CoUl'

mon, and $16,000,000 seven per cent
cumulative preferred, -- comprising
some of the largest and most success,
ful dry goods stores in several cities.
There are rumors afloat that an lude
pepdent steel company, with a capital
of $750,000,000 is in contemplation. A
holding company may be created to
take over not only- the 'principal inde
dendent steel companies, but several
industrial companies, likewise, SO

that .the embryo trust would be eD'

abled to furnish a railroad'S entire
equipment, from tbe ralls to the the
locomotives and rolling stock.
Smaller companies that should un'

dertake to compete with these giants
might reasonably expect to fare Dluch
[IS would an Independent oil companY
in trying to bring the Standard to

time, or as a stage coach might expect
to affect railroad passenger fares.

ofDoubtless the ultimate interests
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these great enterprises lie In making
the public beneficiaries O'l their ad·

vantages In rendering service. But,
through shortsightedness of fallible

men In control, narrow policies do

sometimes prevail and that the, sov- i

erelgn public will have to protect It

self bY reguiatlve'measures other, than
that of competition It not to be doubt-

ed. . '

The era of consolidation comes to

the farm, slowly. It may have to

await the general substitution of me-

,chanlcal power for horse power In

farm operations. It may have to

await even the dawn of a vegetarian
age, an age when fertillty may be

maintained by other than animal hus- '

bandry, an age greatly differing from

the present in many ways. But that
land now tempts the capltaltst, that
'the trained and efficient �arm sunertn
tendent Is In demand,' that these are

the beginnings of big 'things In agrl·
culture Is belleved by some. Is the
time coming .when other regulation
than that of competition will be ap
pIled to farming? ,

,$ ,$ ,$
J. W. ROBISON.

A remarkable man, an unusually
successful farmer, passed to the great
beyond when on Friday, July 2, J. W.
Robison died suddenly at his home at
Eldorado, Kan., at the age of 78. Stal.
wart of body, round and ruddy of
countenance, white of hair, genial,
well informed and possessed of dyna·
mlc energy, Colonel Robison was for
many years an inspiring force in the
annual meetings of' the State Board
of Agriculture and the State Hortlcul
tural Society. He seemed to have had
experience on every subject ever up
for discussion, and his information
was accurate and full.
While he will be rememberetl as a

member of the Board of Railroad
Commissioners and for mJ'ny publlc
services, his enduring fame should
rest upon his efficiency as a farmer,
feeder and breeder. It has been said
of him that he required that every
corn row should be straight, that ev
ery furrow should be properly turned
and that cultivation should be clean.
He once told the writer that he had
found it profitable to send men with
hoes through the cornfields after the'
ears were set to destroy every weed.
The extra expense was twice com

pensated, once in the advantage to
the growing crop, and once in the reo

duced coat of cultivating the next
year's crop.
Together with his son J. C. Robison,

J. W. Robis-on was widely' known on

account of the Robison Percherons,
horses whose winnings In, the show
ring received practical confirmation
when at a great clearance sale at
Wichita all American records for
prices and aggregate receipts' at heavy
horse sales were broken.
As a feeder, Colonel Robison knew

well how to turn into money his thou.
sands of acres of corn and alfalfa.
The writer once met him at Kansas
City. "I am looking for cheap money,"
he said. Though a wealthy man, this
farmer was a user of borrowed money
at a profit. He wanted to buy 1,000_
head of "feeders." The money had
been offered at ,6 per cent, but he
wanted It at 6 per cent. Though the
big packing houses were paying 6%,
this thrifty farmer's paper was in
great demand. ,

Colonel Robison earned his success

as a farmer. ' His example as well as
his precept may well be remembered.
In his last lecture to the class in stock
judging at Manhattan he used these
Words:
"When you go to farming if you

can't buy much in the way of stock
buy in every case females as near full
blOoded as you can get them. Take
care of your stock and see that you
have no scrubs. The best cows, the

h�st mares, the best hens are the only
Innrl of live stock a poor young farm.
er can afford to have."

,JC ,JC ,JC
INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK

EXPOSITION CLASSIFICA·

TION MEETING.

f
The spring or classification meeting

o the Board of Directors of the Inter.
national Live Stock Exposition was

h�ld in the rooms of the Saddle and
Sirloin Club, Chicago, May 14,

-

Ul09.

Tnhere was a full attendance of the
oarrl.
Numerous communications were read

�hich gave evidence of the fact that

the, management will have no difficul·

? In gaining the support and coopera

\�?� of thoss prominent in connection

thl the Ilve-stock Inductry to make

rn
e .tenth anniversary pf this epoch

i
al{!ng series of events the greatest

n the history of the In.ternational.

-� ·'Iry-�a:!/.sjnger,
•
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at Home Without
'COSf or Obligation
MANY women are quite sure they'd like to o� a

SINGER-but want to be very, very sure before they
buy. Many women are not so situated that they can

go to a SIN (oJER store and inspect things to their entire satisfac
tion. Many women want to InfIW' how 'a' SINGER will do
their kind of work.

To every woman we make this proposition. No matter

where you are-if you are where this advertisement can reach

you we can reach you-a SINGER Sewing Machine can be

placed in your home for you to try to your heart', conten
and it won't cost you a penny.

Can any offer be more fair orany test more Conclusive?
Here's how to get a SINGER for a free trial. Drop us a

postal for oUI' booklet, "A Wireless Message from the Singer
Tower." It shows all the SINGER Styles and tells all about
them. Pick out the SINGER that you think will suit you the
best-that machine will be sent you free of all cost for a

thorough try-out. If yt?�ide to keep it, terms will be made
to suit you. If you_dedae .not to keep it, it will be taken away
without expense to you.

, Don't experiment with inferior kinds.
It Is easy to own a SINGER' and if you ever should need new

parts, you are near a SINGER Store. If anything .shculd go
wrong, the SINGER Store, backed by a great organlzatlon,standa
ready to make It good.

Addr...

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
Room No.1114Singer Building New York

7YIe red letter "S" "
on thlfronto/B,Ooq
81f16er Stores. 7Ylere

,� o.1J.,e i." lIO!", ".,.�h1<' ,I" ,

Iiorlwod, IIhere tllt17 '

type 0/ th; 81"."
mtIthlM u dUplalied.
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Practically all the cattle associations

reported that they had set aside In

creased sums to be paid out in ape
cial prizes at the coming show.

The Red Polled Cattle were given
a senior and junior classification, the
same as, the other breeds.

Many enthusiastic and appreciative
breeders" offe_r.ed trophies and special
cash prizes in addition to those put
up by the various associations.

It was decided that a "siftipg com

mittee" be appointed to inspect car

loads of feeder cattle in an effort to

bring the feeder division to that high
standard of excellence maintained 'In
the fat cattle division through the
same medium.

A most important 'concession was

made in favor of exhibitors entering
cattle from the Southwestern District

who will, In future, be permitted to

feed cotton seed hulls and cotton seed
cake on grass.
In connection with the sheep classt

fication, it was decided to place all

breeds on the same rooting, giving
them a uniform classification for

breeding sheep covering an amount

of $160, and to give those breeds

whose associations offer $160 or 'more

in "specials" an additional $76. The
classification for fat sheep is' to reo

main the same as it was In the past.
The matter of working out a clas

sification for breeding hogs to be

shown at the coming International was
referred to a committee consisting of

A. J,. Lovejoy, R. B. Ogilvie and B. H.

Heide, who will meet in the near tu

ture. The same liberal awards or

fered for barrows exhibited at the In

ternational will continue to be offered

as in the past. ,

All the various horse associations

proved themselves even more liberal

In their offerings of special prizes to

be competed for at the 1909 Interna

tional than they were in the past. It

is evident that they appreciate the Im

portance of this Exposition, and It is
also clear' that it Is their desire to

make the tenth anniversary of the In
ternational Live Stock Exposition not

only a memorable one, but that It is
also their intention to offer breeders

every Inducement to bring out the

strongest possible exhibits of horses

of all breeds
The Clydesdale Association gave the

strongest evidence of this, nearly
doubling their appropriation of former

years for the coming event.

'A number of the 'directors present
reported that the two-weeks show pro

position was rapidly gaining greater
favor with the breeders and exhtbl-

tors, since many of the latter were

able to trace back profitable sales' as

,a result of their showing durtng the
second week of the Exposition last

year.
, The fact that the National Horse
Show Association of New York Is now

seriously considering a classification

fo·r draft' horses in eonnectlon with
thert-'show is also clearly attrlbutable
to the fact that a number of the dlrec

tors of this horse show were in atten
dance at the 1908 International.

Although the exposition will again
extend into the second week as in 1908
it was left optional with the exhibl·
tors of cattle, hogs and sheep to allow
their stock to remain or return at the
close of the first week.

It was reported that a number of
the leading exhibitors of cattle, hogs
and sheep were exceedingly anxious
to be permitted to exhibit during the
second week of the Exposition, and It
was therefore decided to give all who
saw fit to do so, an opportunity to
show their stock during the second
week.

DIFFERENCES IN VALUES OF AL·
FALFA HAY.

Recent quotations for alfalfa on the

St. 'Louis hay market were: No.1,
$19;' No.2, $17.60; No.3, $12 to $14.60.
No other hay was quoted as high as

alfalfa and no other showed as wide a

spread between the highest and the

lowest prices.
The chief difficulty about having the

best alfalfa Is in the curing. To com

mand the extra $7 per ton over the

poorest, alfalfa must retain Its leaves

and, to a large extent, its green color.

To retain its leaves alfalfa must be

so cured that the moisture of 'the
stems can pass off through the leaves.

If the leaves are quickly drted in the

sun they lose the power of transplr
ing the moisture from the stems and

the stems are then hard to cure. The

dried leaves fall oft and are largely
lost. Cured in the windrow or in the

cock, the leaves retain their fresh

ness and their hold upon the stems.

In all except arid countries the first

and second crops of afalfa are very

apt to encounter rainy weather. ,The

only sure way to make No. 1 alfalfa

hay under such condition is by the

'use of cock covers. There are times

when even these may fall to make it

possible to cure the hay, but it is
doubtless true that the depreciation
of value which might be avoided in

Kansas in one season would pay tor
the covers and the extra labor of' us
ing them, while, if properly cared tor,
the covers last tor many seasons.

-
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After a thorough Investigation both
in the field and in the laboratory, and
extending from the summer of 190G
untll the present time, the Agricultu
ral Department .aanounces that the
loco disease which has been so de
strctive to the llve stock of the West,
Is caused by' certain weeds, that the
stock eat. The Department has dis
covered that barium Is the potson
ous element In the weeds. ,The De

partment suggests that the best way
to escalle the disease Is to destroy
the plants. When eradication ,is Im
practicable; as on the publlc ranges,
the annnals should be kept away trom
Ioeahnes known to be Infested with
the weeds. For medicinal treatmeilt
the Department gives sev",ral pre
scrfptfona, copies of which can be had
0'1 c.pplication.

_
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The story that crops out about once
in six months or oftener, to the effect
that Secretary Wilson is about to reo
sign, was repeated last week. These

stortea have usually announced that
the Forester of the Department, Gif
ford Pinchot, would succeed Mr. wn
son. This was varied this time by
the announcement that Representa·
tive C. F. Scott, of the Second Kan
sas district, chairman of the House
committee on agriculture, would' in
December next succeed Mr. WilsoD.
Mr. Scott is well qualified for the

place, but the Secretary replying to
inquiries said, "The only way I will
leave my present position is for my
resignation to be asked for, and tbat
has not been done."

,JC ,JC ,$
The excellent paper on "Legumin

ous Crops" by J. G. Lill, which ap
peared in KANSAS FARMER of June 26,
was prepared as a thesis on graduat
ing from the Kansas State Agrfcultu
ral College. This paper is alike valu
able to the readers of KANSAS FABM'
ER and creditable to Mr. Lill and to
Professor TenEyck, under whose In
struction Mr. Lill profited.

,JC ,JC ,JC._
The National Corn Exposition of·

fered three trophies last year: the In
diana trophy for corn; the Domingues
trophy fol' corn judging; and the
Western Grain Growers' trophy lor
oats. When the exposition opens- In
Omaha December 6, Kansas will offer
a trophy. for wheat; Colorado, offers
one for oats and Wtsconaln a bari'{!y
trophy. r , I U� II J



R.eaders Market Place
CLASSIFIED ADVER'IISING

3 CENt;[":>:A WOR1>
The rate for ad'vertl.lnc III thl. departmMlt I. low. only three eeRt. per word eachInsertion. There I. no more popular advertt.IRC than cla•• lfled advertlBlnc. Every onereade cl_Wed ade. and Just becauM they ar cl..slfled. You Call reach .'.000 farmer.In Xansa. and adjolnlnc .tate.. the best farmer. on earth. throuch thl. IJace. All ad.Babt In unlferm etyle. no dlsplay. InItial. alld addr_ count a. word.. Term.. Invvla Iy cuh In advance.

HELP WANTED. PCilULTRY.�

WANTED-MEN TO SELL RIDING AT- FOR EGGS OF THE FAMOUS WHITEtachment for plowl. lIetere. harrow.. WeIght Wyandottes wrIte J. H, :Brown. Boyere. Col.1l01ba. Clampe on beam, makee completerIding Implement. Addree., Plow Co.. Cof- !lUFF COCHIN EGGS, BEST PBN. HIGfey ville. Kan. 8Corlng blr... n, U.IO. Good hatch par-
WANTED-A SOLICITIiR WITH HORSE

anteed. H. T. Houael. Jewell. Kan.
and buggy to drIve throuKh the country and RH9DE ISLAND RED8-WINNERS OFIIOlIclt sub.crlptlon.. Ad"re.. Clrclllation to premIums at State Show. Send for enMallager. Kan... Farmer. Topeka, Kan. etrcular. R. B. Steele. Topeka, Kan..

WANTED-LOCAl, liEN TO TAKE OR- DARRED ROCKS-EXTRA FINE SPRING4er� for' high grade weatern groWn nuraery cockerel. and breeding lien. at half IJrlcestock. Experience unneees..ry. Outfit fr... nnw. CIrcular.. A. H. Duff. Larned. Kan.�: weekly. National Nurserlee. Lawrence,

WANTED-MAN M ISCELLAN EOUS.WITH GROWN SONto work on farm by year; houae furnished.,References requIred. H. L. Pellet Eudora, FOR SALE-a.600 GOOD BRAN AND 01Kan.
,

•

meal bag•• used but once. Otto Meyer.
WANTED-I,ADY OR GENTLEMAN AS

Baaehor. Kan.
local repreaentatlve In every Kan.as county. CONKEY'S ROUP CURE-POULTRY SUPBplendM chance to make good wages wlth- pllu of all kInde for .ale. G. H. Harrl..,out creM effort and no expen... Write tor 110 W. 6th. Topeka, Kan.partlcullU'l. Addrese -CircUlation Department,Kansaa Farmer. Topeka, I$!Ln. FOR SALE -EVERYTHING IN BE

aupp)!"s at lowest prlcea. Try my comFOR EXCHANGE. foundation. O. A. Keene. Tepeka, Kan.
�

....--...................

SALE OR EXCHANGE-226 A. ONE OF PIANO FREE-ANY YOUNG LADY CA
the beat Impreved tarms In Oebome clount,. get .one wltbollt a dollar's expenee If eb
for cheaper land. PrIce $20.000. Charles trlee. Write for particulars. Addre.. S. G
Guttery. Alton. Kan. Hemphill. Clay Center. Kan.

FOR SALE-Ol'l TRADE GOOD HOTEL WANTED-TO RENT A DAIRY FARM
Located In South Central Kan.... Will everythIng furnlehed. by an experlenetralle for cood land. Klinkerman '" Henne... tarmer wIth family. Can gIve best of refer
Bey. 110 )forth Main St .• WIchita, Kans. aneel. 817 Eaet 9th. Hutchlneon. Kan.

WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT GENUINE BARGAINS IN HIGH-GRAD
III "xehange for your farm. hardware. mer- upright plano .. Slightly used Instrumente
ohandl.e or other property. We have 600 12 i'telnwaye from $350 up; 6 Webere fro
propoaltlflne to choe.. from. Graham Bro•.• $260 UP; 9 Krakauere from UIO up; 7 Knabe
Jlndor�o. Xan. from $250 up; a ChlekerlRgs from f250 up

also ordInary eecond hand upright. ,76 up
SWINE. aleo 10 ver:! fine parlor grand pIanos a

about half. WrIte for full particular.. ea.
POLAND CifiNAS. B'ftOBTHOft'NS' AND or eaay monthly payment .. Lyon'" Healy

12 A"ams �t.• Chlca.o. We .hlp everyB, P. Rock_Yearling boara. sows anll cllte whore on atmr0val.open or bred. also fall pIgs. B. P. Rock egp
,. G'" 100. A. M. �rdan. AI� �an. MANURE SPREADER.DOGS.
-FOit"SrtIl¢ljOLLlEls Mi' ':rLL "'fG iIIR

--. .-._ .._-------_

FOR SALE-A' NEW MANURE SP!I.lIlADNatural born cattle driven. PedIgreed steek. er. never uaAd. none better made. It .. foWrIte for circular. Harry Wells. Bellevtlle, aale fer a epeclal reaaon at considerably lesEan.
than the lIet price. If you have been think

SCOTCH COLLI1!lS-PUPS AND YOUNG Ins of buyIng a manure epreader. and eve

40gs trol'll the beat blood In Scoil-and. and pregreealve farmer Is thInkIng about buy
America now for sale. All of my brood Ing one. here Is your opportunIty to get a

ahs"lutely new one at a apeclal prIce. WrItbltchea and .tud doga are registered. well qulok. A:ddre.. A. Turner, care Kanetrained and natural workers. EmporllL Ken- }"arme,", Topeka. Kan.lIel.. Emporia, Xan. W. H. RIchard.

COLLIES OF ALL AGES FOR SALlI- CATTLE.They are atoelt drivei'll. pet. and home pro-tector.. 280 head aold laBt year. Write for
POLLED JERSEYS-FOR BREEDER'Illu.trated circular and prlcee. Would like to

buy a few terreta. Addree. Harvey'a Dog ....lRe. write Charlea S. Hatfield. Box 8.
Farm. Clay.Center. ��Il' -

t. Sprlngtlel4. Ohio.

SEEDS AND PLANTS. SEE LESLIE OF ALYSDALE BY PRINe
Consort. out of Lord MlLyor dam. e&lve. M

WANTED-NEW CROP
8. 1908. 'Best Individual of our 'Iaat 'IIuMEADOW FES- ere-p. I want to show him to you. Also 0cue or English Blue Grass, Clover. TImothy fer .orne cow. and helfera at fair priceand other Grass seeds. Please write ua Come and atle them. C. W. Merriam. Cowhen you havo any to offer. The Bartel- umblan Bldg.• Topeka. Kan.dee Seed Co .• Lawrence. Kan.

FOR SAI,Eo-ALFALFA. TIMOTHY. PATENT8.
Blue-grass alld other gras.. seeds. Seed Buck- ..
wheat, Turnip seed, and other seeds for fall PATENTS PROCURED AND SOLD; BIlantin . !;lend for rIcp g p �
Seed Co.. Lawrence. Kan.

The Barteldee
G

monAY In pateate. book free. H. Sanders.
115 Dearborn St.. Chicago. Ill.

H

REAl,. E8TATE. each day there I. a' big string of wee 01helfel'll at ,607. top COw. U.76. bulk 01
let!

IItUft ,,1.250&.2&. bulla U06. calve. $a 6�bOe,7. Hot weather I. 'clven .. a re..on fo�crImination' agaInst heavy beef .teera �I ..sla"knese In dllmand. for ,heavy cut. Of nd
extenda Into the mutton trade alllO. s:::�:era a.nd feeden have been quiet, but rl

.

remain almost .teady, though dealers
ph�expected a break for .everal weeka, ana c

Ye
tlnue to predIct lower prlcee wUh the

on·
vent of heavIer run. from native terrlt�'Feeder. range from ".5006. stock atee'".7505.1&. II

Hog. CI088d laat week wIth a bUlgeprtces, and the small eupply of 3.600 he
In

today Is eel ling 6 (jjIl0c hIgh fir. top U.06 n�quite aa hhr:h a. a fancy load ....ould
bulk of ealee Including all weIght. f7.60d�'light hoge up to U.96. Statlstlce In th'provisIons trade. In connection wIth Increa.:In hog receIpts from thl. perIod lalt yeaat all pOinte .Ieavea the altuatlon entirely I:the hande of eellera. though pacltere .hy atthe hIgh prlcee. and side step all Purchllle.not absolutely necell8&l'Y, ReceIpts at theWeetern markets combIned lalt weekshowed a failing off of 20 per cent frOIllsame week la.t year.
The eheep pens have been the acene of ex.

treme fluctuations durIng the past weekmOBtly caused by outelde Influence. a. re:
celpta hll.ve been light here. The market advanced sharply FrIday. atter aome big decline. early In the week, and prices are high.4.000 today. Top lambs today brought $8.31
er today. equal to belt time laBt week, run
yearlings worth up to U.50. wethere $5, ewee
$4.50. for beet In each clase. goats U.16ij$3.65.

Butter•

ElgIn. III .• July 5.-Creamery butter 25\1c.
Note.-There were no quotatlone on the

great markets for grain and produce up to
the time of going to pre... It II known that
both cash and speculative prices for gralllJ
tended t.o rather Icwer fIgure. at date of lhe
lateet transactions.-Edltor.
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A Separate Laundry Room.
In the "Home Circle" of the issue 01

June 26 Mr. T. B. Johnson says:
"There· should be a wash and bath
room containing both bath and laun·
dry tubs," speaking at. the convenient·
ly furnished home. I want to offer an

amendment. There should be a bath
room in every house. but not in con·
nection with the laundry. For laun
dry purposes I would recommend a

buUding near the house, say about 16
by 20. This can be divided Into two
rooms, 13 by 11 and 8 by 11, the

1 smaller room useful for storage. the
larger the laundry. Here you want a

good sized, two hole, Jenny Lind
stove, a low slnlr, and either station·
ary or mova)Jle tubs. On two sides of
the wall p_ce good sized screw hooks
about twenty inches apart and over

these string a clothes Une back an�
forward across the room, this line to
be used on rainy or cold days.
This arrangement takes the steam

and muss out of the house, saves mov·

ing of tubs, and, on cold, days, saves

the washer the pain of cold fingers.
I ask Miss Cowglll for a second to

my amendment.-James Glover, BlUl'!
City, Kan.
Miss Cowg11l gives her second most

cordially. A separate laundry room is
by far the more satisfactory arrange
ment. The one consideration in this
matter is the drainage. With the

laundry room In the house one set of

drainage can be used, whereas the

separate room calls for a second pipe,
This is not necessarUy a very serioUS
objection, howev.er, as the wash·house
can be near the house, and the ex·

pense of a short pipe would not be

great.-R. C.

Da'Clow's Parcharon Mara 'Sala

WANTED-TO· BUY SMALL PLACE
near good town for poultry farm. L. B.
616. Lemmon. B. D.

FOR CHEAP HOMmS IN A MILD CLI
mate. amonc IIOclable whIte people. wrlta
Chaney '" Do... Beebe, Ark-.-

FARM LOAN. MADE IN ANY ""MOUNT
from nOO up at loweat rat.. and on mo.t
favorable term.. Betaer Realty .. Lea. Co••
ColumbIan BI4C.• Topeka. bn.

FOR SHORT TIKE. 310 ACRES 1 MILE
of town. 80 acres In alfalfa land. balance
fIne blue etem paBture. Price ,4100. Send
for list. WillIam Forman. Alton. Kan.

10-ACRE SUBURBAN HOME IN EM
porIa, wIth three realdence. whloh will rent
well. Good Inveetment. WrIte for prlcee
and deacrlptlon. Hurley It Jenning.. Em
poria, Ka••a..

L

BARGAINS-UO ACRES, IIOTTO)(, 110
eulttvated, 10 alfalfa, .ceed Improvement••
orchard. timber �nlnc water. Price UO.
per acre. All kllld. and sizes. Write tor
our large IIsta. Garrl.on.. Studebaker.
Salina, Kan....

---------------------------

DO YOU WANT A HOMET-WE HAVE
100 of the best farm. In .outheaatem KanaaiJ
on the ea.lut term. of any land .e14 In the
.tate. Send fol' copy of the Southeaatern
Kaneaa Home.eeker. the best monthly laRd
paper publl.hed-It Ie free. Addre. The
Allen County Inve.tment Co.• Lon.ton, Kan.
.

CHEAPlDBT WAY TO BUY GOOD LAND.
Subacrlbe for farm. In Irrlgable dl.trlct ot
Southwut Texae. 18 to 820 acru for U58.
U8 caah II monthly. flO note. wlthflut In
terest. Rella.ble agent. wanted everywhere;
UO commlaalon per .hare. Get llIuatrated
booklets fr.m German Colony Company.
AusUn. TeL

---------------------

FREE HOMES FOR EVERYBODY UN-
der the homeetead and deaert act.. Sulphur
SprIngs Valley. ArIzona. la faat aettllng. Wa
ter obtaIned at a depth aa shallo .... aa four
and .one-half teet. Ae fIne alfalfa land as
there Is In the world. For further Inferma
tlon addree.. the McCall Realty Company.
Cochlae. Aria.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aua;ust 18.
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,FARMERS AND STOCKMEN-WE HAVE
a number of IrrIgated fanns and ranches In
Routt county. Colorado. for lIale at from
$tO to ,60 per acre. UnlimIted free range
tor stock. Thle Is the belt place for profit
able stock raIsIng In the entire weet. WrIte
for circular. WhItaker Bros.. Steamboat
Sprlng.. Colo.

.

My first importation of Percheron mares for the August 18th sale has arrived in fine condition and are as Ine a bunch of ideal Percheron brood
mares as 'could possibly be selected from the best breeding farms of the Perche. Many of the mares in this importation have won premiums in
the leading shows of France.

.

The next importation will arrive about July 12, and the last of the three importations especially for this sale will include 15 exhibition Belgla�mares and will arrive about August 1. Because of the imposslblllt,. to secure choice young Percheron mares in suftlcient numbers for this sale
am obliged to import 15 Belgian mares to make up the number--50 head.

The August 18th offering Is fully equal to the last and an omcer of the Percheron Society, and the leading Percheron breeder, whose valuableassistance rendered me in the selection of high class brood mares throughout the Perche, says they are even better than the last collection, which
were so carefully selected after months of dlllgent canvass and re-canvassing of the French Percheron Farms.

I will give you a detaUed.description of all mares Individually, both Percheron and Belgian in catalogue, which will be ready for distributionabout July 25. Remember! I shall not import any medium or common stock. My sales shall be strictly first class blue ribbon sales. I am im-
porting the cream of the Percheron District. DON'T FORGET THIS!

.

These mares are strictly the fountain head of' pure Percheron breeding. I could have imported some medium mares to fill this sale with, but
am determined that no common mare shall go through my sale ring. I will fill the sale with some of the top mares of Belgium, and in this way
the complete o1'fering will be strictly the tops at. both countries, the beat to be had for the money. Every mareguaranteed a prolific breeder-awritten guarantee given with each. The breeder's certificate from France or Belgium will accompany

. each mare.
Write for full particulars and catalogue. Remember the date, August 18, at

DeClow'.=Cadlr Rapids Imporli•• Firm, The lew Frln.e of America. Cedar Rapids, Iowa

m
s

PUBLIC LAND OPENINGS WILL SOON
take place. For booklet contlLlnlRg general
Information. the land lawe and many beau
tiful scenes, eend four cents In .tamps.
Dept. G. Northweetern PublicIty Bureau.
Rock SprlnCII. Wyo.

i
h

LAWYERS.

A. A. GRAHAM. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Top"ka. Kan.

I'
• MARKETS
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The 'Llve Stock Market.
.

Kans. City Stock Yards. July 5. 1909.
The cattle supply laet week wae t5.000 head
here. but thle total Included 25.000 head yard
ed In the quarantine dl .. lalon. compo led al
mo.t entirely of gran cattle, from Oklahoma
and Texaa. The rather slim balance remaIn
Ing In the native dlvlelon found lIale gener
ally at, etronger prlcea. except heavy beef
ateere. whIch declined around 10c for the
week. The keenest demand developed for
yearling steere and helfere, prIme stuff In
thIs clan going at U.20@7.35 each day lalt
week. The run la 8.000 head 'here today.
fairly gocd for a semI-holiday. and the mar
ket Is steady to a little higher. greateat
strength again on light weIght killing kinds.
Seven loads of heavy steera landed at f7
early today. a $teady price for them. and
straight yearlings alao brought that figure
today. Graas steere from Southern Kanll&Jl
pa.turea are begInnIng to come. and 8811 at
,S.75@6.35 for good weIght ateere, prices a
little lower than flrat of laBt ....eek. but still
remunerative to the ahlppen. Some straight
grass heifers brought ,55.76 laat ....eek. and
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Bargains
•

Farms"Ranches &l City -PF�perty
,

SPECIAL BABOAlN8-I0 acr.. • mil..

from Clyde. .econd bottom. ,110 acre, 110

acre. nea.r Green In Clq Co.. 88 under plow.
"ell Impr.ved. UO per acre. 180 acr.. pee

UN near town: ".1108. Write 'for fine lara.

Ult. WALTER NELSON, Cl7de, Kaa.

COMPLBTJII DJIISCIUPTIO)l

Texas Panhandle. cover. 2& year.. II pp.•

com,lete blrd...ye view and wall map Ama

rillo. 16.00e population. In heart of Pan

bandle. Bent ,repaid for IIIc; clubl of four.

,1 Order today-edltlon IImltacL Mirror

p�blllhing Co.. Amarillo. Te:o:y.

SzO ACRES �f' et:ua good land•. hoUle of

14 roomB. a fine barn. and other aood Im

provements. 2". miles to town. . One of

Brown county.��.��e of

The Estate ii.n.
HIawatha, IU.aMI.

160 ACRE farm bargain, 7 mllel north

&alt ..t Nel. CIty. Smnll frame houle I

roome. tram.. barn fer 4 hOrMt. hen hOllle.

.mall granary. good well and windmill. 76

acre. In cui ttvattoa•. 85 acrea, In wheat, one

fourth with place. 12 acrel altalfa. Land

can be plowed, nearly level, 1 mile to

ochoel. Price. U.600. U.OOO must be C8.IIh.

OJ. C. LOHNES a SON. Nell Cit}'. KAD.

LYON CO'VNTY LANDS.

Choice half section, well Improved.
school, mall. t.wn. I mil.. Emporia teO.
Photos sent. A choice 80. t6,OOO. 16,0 near

town. $50. Send tor lI.t.
B. B. GILES.

Emporia.
. Kaa8u.

--mE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.

It you would like to live In tbe mOlt

b08.utlf,,1 city In the Welt, with unlur

p......d edueattonat, bUllne.. and religioul
a.dvalttages. In a city cleB.II. pr"gresllve.

wbere real estate values are low. but Itead

lIy advanclns. where living e:o:penses are

re8.!IOnahle. a city with natural gas at l"w

elt prices. Addres. the Secretary ot the

Commercial Club. Topeka, Kan.

ALL GOOD CORN. ALFALFA

and wheat land. 80 acrel. 70 acres In cul

tivation. 10 acres palture. 8 room houa,

barn for 4 horsel. granary. crib and other

outbulldlnga. small orchard and g..od arove,

fenced and croas tenced, good well IIvina

water In pasture. 8 'Ao and .". mllel 2 goed

railroad townl In Sedgwick county. Price

'4.000. A bargain.
THlil NELSON REAL ESTATE a IMG. CO••

187 N. MaIn St.. Wichita, KaIl.

ABKANSAS.-"Don·t you wlah you had

bought wh ..n you were here betore?" That

II what they all .ay; and then. buy betore

It doulolel up again. What have you a.t
tbat half equal. It? YOll can·t tlnd It In

. America. Tklnk of the money bags lelna
bauled In by a alngle tarmer. Thr...hlna

and haullns $1.000 a day and more-getting
tbe cask the same day. We have other

propolltlon that will beat y"ur belt; be

.Ides. the best Climate. beat roadl. belt wa

ter and fine people, and anything elae you

want. I own the cheapeat land on Grand

Prairie and can make you tenn.-won·t

price you out. Alao, fine timber lands. P.

W. HOUSTIN. Stuttprt. Ark.

LOOK AT TWS.
NG. 60S.-Here I. a ranch of 2.980 aerN,

tbat we can recomDlend aa good a cattle

ranch as \;"ere Is In the country; all under

fence. plenty of water, 800 acrea fine bot

tom land. suitable to now alfalfa; the Im

provementa. stone houae. barn 60:0:8&. Itone

abed 100 feet IOC!!::. and ali other nece....ry

Improvements that are required on a ranch

Of thll kl·nd. The .urvey ef the new rail

road running from Garden City to Stockton,
runs near er through thla place. Rural tel

ephone and post office on tbe place. Prlo.

U2.1I0 per acre. part time will be given.
TEED a ORBIS"!!,

Jetmore. .a.an&aII.

• SOLOMON VALLEY LAND.
We have farmll for _Ie In OUawa and

a.djolnlng countlel. sood upland' Improved
lot from $26 to te8 per acre. Bottom land

Improved at fram UO to $126 per acre. You

hive not s_n the beat till you see the Sol

omon Valley.
A. E. ROBIN80N LAND CO••

1\I.lnnel\poU8. Kan8llll.

SMITH CO. KANSAS STOCK FARM.
240 acres all ready to move on to and

make money. Moatly In cultivation, 26 acrea

alfalfa part In hog paature. faJr house. good
barn. other Imprevementl fail'. good shallow
....laater• ahade and fruit trees, all fenced. land

rOlling and some rough but makes good
�ture; an Ideal atock farm. close to .chool

and church. North of tow11 11%. Good
roads. Investigate now. Price 136 per acre.

CARL G. ANDERSON.
Atbe.l. Kaasaa.

BARGAINS IN KANSAS LANDS.
400 acrell In Morrl. county. Z .eta of Im

proTementa $60 per acre. 249 acre. one

mUe from Merlt,gton. well Im,roved. $76 per
&cl'o. City property In Herington to e:o:

Change. for land. Farma In Kiowa. Gove.
:rord. Ruah and Nea counties at various

Prlcea.
.

ROBT. SUTHERLAND.
Herlngto-n. KAD....

------------

ANOTHER POO," MA.....·S CHANCE.

We sold the "Poor mans opportunity" ad
Vertised two weeks ago to a McPherson man

"H'bo came right down. did not walt to write.
ere Is another that will go as quick.
160 A .• 6 mi. from this city on main tra

v]oelled road. good black SOil. raises fine corn.
o under plow, 60 pasture, 5 room house.

�hade. plent.y ot water. good atable for 8
O,'oe8. handy to school and three good
towns. Price for a short time. U.500. and

Will CRrry $2.000, 5 years at 6 per cent. Come

,\,.oLnoe or h. may be sold. DONAHUE '"

C
"T.INGFORD. Mound Valley. Labet'te
u., Ran.

100 Morris County Farms.
. }'OR SALE. HERE IS ONE.

145 acres. 4 mllf!S from Council Grove. 90

�CI'"S In cultl\,atlon. plenty ot water. small

Improvements. Price $36 per acre. Will
r&dc.

A. G. ALEXA.."lDER a COMPANY.
COllncll Grove. Kan....

6110 ACBlII8 mM4_ land nJoelT I_led.'
well fenced with 4 wire.. all 1Ie1 III a body.
and oli.n be uNd for paature. Within 4. rodl
.f lWitch on 140. Pac. R. R. Could N Alvlded
IRto a nJoe farm and II a baraain at '1' ..r
acre. C. R. CANTBALL. l"Ndoala, ....

10 ACRES CBIIIBK 1IOftO.
and upland. 7& acru In cultivation, balaao.
meadow. no other Improvement.. • mil..
from town. ,Price ".108. A _II .. 4t
acr.. of It II tine alfalt.!!_(!OIIad.

•

, J. 8. BOYI&,
BeIuIlDa'toa. __

MePBEBSON COUNTY:

tlO� ��::6. I". m11.. Ballna. all IR eultlva-

140 acrell In Ballne county. 80 In cvltlva
tton, all fenced. fair lmprovementa. � mile
achool and ohurch. U6 per acre.

WI(, KINDT, lIIarqnette, KaD.

J. W. BRA»SHAW,
The Land IlIaD, of He��.

I. offerlna a leotlon of land-with two _tlof'
Improvement•• ell< mllea from Herlnaton, for

U5 per acre. 208 acrea under CUltivation.

A Bna,. well worth fGO per aore.

GOOD FARM CHEAP-ISO acrea. ta. In
oultlvatlon. all fenced, 8 room hoUle. barn.
cow .hed. poultry houl8 and well and wind
mill. only 4 mllea to R. R. where an eleva
tor will be built thll Bummer. Will take a

emall ouh payment and alve 6 yea1'll on bal
ance. Price U.600. K1BBEBG a M1LLEB,
N_ City. N_ �•• KAD.

MARSHALL COUNTY BARGAlN8.
Larae lilt of Improved farm. fer Iale at

,40 to $100 per acre. 200 tr&4lns propoBl
tlOD& Can match you on anythlna. Write
for com,lete 1I.t. •

TROSPER a BLACIDfEY.
Frankfort. Kaa....

GREENWOOD COUNTY.

The land of corn. alfalfa and the Itlue

stem gl'ass. Write for price list and amp.

G. K. JACKSON LAND CO••

Eureks, Kim....

mRIGATED FARMS FOB I!IALJII.

In the famous Arkan.... Valley of Col
orado and' the Pecos Valley af Te:o:aa, re&

lonable prlcel; good terml. If you want a

money maklna Inv..tment or an Ideal
home write for further Information.

.

J. F. CURBY. Lamar. Colo.

"0 ACRES of good farm land In Ch...
county. Kan.. clole to market. well Im

proved. 80 acr.. alfalfa, 280 acrel I. culti

vation. balanee meadow and pasture. Price

f26 per aore.
.

HALE a ENGLISH
Doc1&'e City. X-I.

SCHUTTB a SHINEY. the RllSh· county.
Kan.• real eltate hu.tleu; 80 yeare In the
same old place. Oood farmers railed from

'28 to 47". lIushell ef wheat per acre here
l ...t 18....n. We can Bell thll land at from

$30 to $36 per acre. Good Improved ranoh

land. � 1I'00d farm land. at $16 pe� acre.

Goed 'bottom land not aver 6 mile. from

market at $15 t. U6 per acre. Well tnt

proved and running water. plenty of timber.

See u.. or write UI at La Oro_ KaL

FOR SALE-SZO acre. 01 eood wheat land

In the fameu. wheat belt of I.oalln Co.• litaa.

4 miles from Monument. and I mllel from

�aae. .

.

40 acres In cultivation.
Price $12.60 peIr acre. Purchaeer to ....

.ume R. R. contract for about U.700. Thl.

II a .nap.
W. H. LINVILLE.

Belult. X-".
-----

A NESS CO'VNTY BABOAIN-4oe acre.

11 mil.. from Ne.s City. 101 In cultivation,
w.lI fenced. good house. bara. well and

wlncbnlll. 18 ft, to water. all 1III100th. halt

mlle to school. Price h,O'O. R_nabl.

terml. Thla I. only one. Come aad 18e.

LOHNES a CASON. N_ Clt:r. )[an,

WASHINGTON COUNTY LA1m POR
t1IALE.

160 acres 4 mllea from county .eat. one

mile to achool. all fenced. one .et Improve

mentl. orchard. well. 128 In cult.• U ,81<

ture. t&0 per acre; terms on lIIalf. W. J.
GORDON. WublDa1<»n. Kaa.

FARM'S FOR SALE In South Illlsourl. I

have Beveral good farma for ..Ie on eaay

paymenta from $6.00 to $10.00 an acre.

Pleaae write me fer full particular..
WILLIAM BOW.N.

Boulton, :ao.omt.
-----

GREENWOOD COUNTY LAND.

Twc> fine .ectlons of land: both well Im

proveu; close to Eureka; price nO per acre.

Write
G. K. JACK80N LAND CO••

Bunks. KanaaII.

ATCIDSON COUNTY FARM.-UO acre.. 2

seta Improvementa. In fine conCltlon, 1 mile

school. Ii Y.. mllea trom good town. lalld In

high atate cultivation. all but 20 acrea plow
lantl. the 28 acrC'a are In timber and paa

ture. Price If taken loon $18.000. ADAMS
BROS. &: HAMH. Atchison. KAD.

ARE'YOU LOOKING POR A DO.. '
No fal'll1er .h..uld think of buying a home

hefore seeing a copy of THE FARK AND ,

REAL E1;TATE .JOURNAL It c_ntalOl the

largeat lI.t ot farm lands, city property and
ato'!ka of gooda ot any paper publlahed welt
of Chlca&,o. It reachel 60.000 readera each

laaue. 86 per cent of whom are farmel'lL

Every one who haa any property they wlah

to advertise will find thla journal oae of

the beet advertllling medium. publl.hed.
Advertlalna rat.... 2c per word .ach Inaer

tlon. Send 760 and we
·

...111 mall )'ov the

Journal for one year. or for 10c In .lIv.r

or atampe 'we will send It for two month.

�n trial and .top It at the end of the two

months unless you renew your subacrlptl"n.
FARM AND REAL ESTATE JOUBNAL.
TRAER. IOWA.

---------------

Zimmerman Irrigated Land.
The creaWl of the Pecos Valley. Now

open. All river-front IIOOtiOn.. The beat

alfalfa and frult landa In America. Bold

In 40-acre tracta. which will proTide a per

manent annual Inoome of $1.600 ')f more

Utn1l&1I),. Prloe U8 per acre on 6 yeara'
time. with'out IntereBt or tan.. IlICludlna

perpetual water-right. 60 cent. per acre ..

fIrst payment. Addre""

THE MEATH O.MPA.V.

1.. Weat Seventb St.,
.

Topeka, Kaa.

MO� AND NORTH LYON COUNTY

f&l'Dlll for -.Je. Write for 1I.t. We han a

few baraalnal that will not b. on th. mar
k.t lona. p·roperty tor lIaIe aJld trade.

P. L. JOIDfSTOM • CO.,
Dqlat. __

BO.. AND IMV.STIIEftI.-

Ia ru.ch of all ia a I(I'OWIRIr 10caJlq.. row

Information write.

WINJf BllALTY 00.,
Jean.... ___

�OOK� COUNTY LAND
One Hundred Farma for Sala.

Write for LI.w.

C. H. DEWEY, .:. 5tH"'", KaII.

Com and Alfalfa Farma for Sale
Dickinson Co .• Kanaaa, 180 acrel. 10 acrH

In alfalfa, 7-room houa, larae orcharda

aood Improvementa. price ,II per acre. alo
acrea. larp I-room hol188, 60 acre. nJce al

falfa, 60 acr.. meadow and puture. Ltvlna
water. All Irood corn and alfalfa laneL

Price teO per acre. 80 acrg good Im,rov'e
ment.. nice orchard, larae 4-room cottaae.
Corn and alfalfa land. PrIce U,OOO.' Tble

I. a bargain. Write to Jamel Sheeran.
Solomon. Kan.

Reno Co. Farms.
no acree. 12 mllel from Hutchlnaon, Kan..

all In cultivation. Improved land. ,at U1,OOO.

Also 820 acre.. 8 mllel from Burrton,

Xan .• well
.
improved, 200 acrel In cultiva

tion. balance paature. at '11.1100.

CIIABLES PETERSON.

Butchlnaon, Ran_

MislOuri Farms for Sale.
Everman haa a farm for every man. Write

for description and price lI.t.
JOHN W. EVERMAN. GaIlatlD. 110.

Ford County, Kan. Lands.
For _Ie.' Write for price lilt and erop

reports. Cooperation 8OlIelted.
BROWN a VERNON.

Doc1&'e Clt:r. �.

HELLO FARMERSI
Have you read my lilt of 'GREENWOOD

CO. FARMS? The belt corn. alfalfa, elo-'

ver. . cattle and hog country ID the wNt.

Fine blue .tem puture.. Write for lilt

aad price. to P. D. STOUGHTON, 11ad18O"
Kan.

1110 ACRES. 100 Itroke out. balance mead

ow and puture. I room hOIl... painted and

In good condition. .mall barn and Ihea.,
good well and windmill. orchard for family
use Imooth upland, 4 mi. from Elkrldge. �
to 8chool. phone and mall reute. Thla II one

of the be.t farm. In the county. Offered for

a abert time at UO per acre. aood tenaL

SO acre.. well Improved. 60 under the

plow. 4 811. to tewn, goed orchard. ,,0 per

act·e. F. L. McCOY, JIIakrlqe. Ran.

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.
120 aCral. 60 acr.eI In cultIvation, balanoe

tine timber. Good I roo'" heule. 8 fine

Iprfnp, fine apple orchard: large thrifty

trees. other fruits. 1 mile frem town. Good

re...on for 88ll1ng. Price U.OOO. Write me

for full particulars.
JOHN D. BAJ[JII&.

Ava, Dona'" CountT. JllMonri.

A BARGAIN IN LAND.
I

160 ures, 100 In cultivation. balance pu

ture all fenced .nd crOllll fenced. fair 6-room

houa8, aood harn, Imall archard. can nearly

all be cultivated. & mllM from a geod town.

Price '8.600.
BULL a ZIBBELL.

BerInIrton. Ran_.

Arkansas Alfalfa
Plantation.

Containing 896 acres, all deep rlclt black

land above overnow. 468 acre. now alfalfa,

six cuttlnSB each year. hay Bells for U6.00

per ton on track. railroad atatlon on prop

erty. three large harna. ten house.. etore

building. Thla JOroperty I. the be.t money

maker In the south. will sell for flO.Ot per
acre on easy payments. Addre.1

J. G. HOWARD LAND CO••

O.....k. Arkanaaa.

Buy .Western Kanaaa Land.

Should you want to huy.any western Kan

.... land for apeculatlon or for a home,

don·t fall to write me. I am lelllng land

throushout all countlae In w.etern Kaneaa.

I am mYBelf farming e:o:tenalvely on tha

kind of land I ofter for 8ale. I can 1811 you

land that will make you mone),. Write me

at once f�r prl� Addreal

EUOENE WILLIAHS.

MlDaeola. Kaaeae.

RIGHT AT TOWN.

820 acreR. A good level wheat and corn

farm; there I. no better; 280 acres In cul

tivation. 40 acres In pasture. 6-roomed

house. �OOO bushel gramtry. stable for 10

horses. well. Windmill. tank. etc.. only one

half mile from Spearville. For a short time

only $10 per acre; one-half cuh balance

can run 4 yeara at 6 per cent. If you want

aomcthlng '1"0012 don't mi•• this. Send for

lI.t. Addreaa

G. F. WEYANI!t..SrtearvlUe. .IUUll1a8

180 ACBEII 2% mile. ot WilleY, phon.
and R. D. 70 aore. CUltivated. 40 meadow.

8 clover and alfalta, 4-room hou.e. barn for

8 h01'1lO1. c.rlb. poult". hOUM. cellar. well

and mill. Very le\'el. flO per acre. O. 0.

PIrtle. WOIleT, Ran.

840 acrea of aood wheat land, • m11_
north' of Dadae CltJ'. 120 acr.. new IIOcl

ready tor wheat. Prlce ,,7.10 per &ON,
term..

820 acr.. T mil.. north of Dodae City. ...
aor.. of sood wheat laneL Prlo. flO.

160 acr.. II mil.. 'BOuth of Dodp Cit}'.
Price U6 per acre.

140 acral well Improved. I mU.. BOuth of
Dodge City. Price nO per acre. Thll II •

dandy. cooperation IOlIclted. Price lilt tar

nl.hed upon applleatloa.
G. L. PAINTER a CO••

Do4p Clt:r. KaJa-..

820' ACBES CHOICE ROOKS COUNft
LAND. tII.tOO.

Nearly all tillable. Some In oultlvatlo..

6 mllea from Itatlon.

STEVENS. BURY,
8toektoD,

Hodgeman County Lands.
.

Choice wheat .and ranch lande, Writ. tor

price lI.t and county map.
P....ETEB80� '_

J�re, -

EXCHANGE COLUMN.

If You Want
a quick deal. lilt your trUlna �
with UI. We trade while the other fel,l_

.leeps. We have e:o:chance. for land, mar

ohandlle. live Itock. or anytl1lng of val_

Try u..
NIP'F BEALTY CO.

Olathe,' .

Kaa8u.

Good azo aCral In Marlon Co.. Kan,. im

proved. tB.IOO.
Fine 120 acrel close to Marlon. Kan.. aU

graa.. UO.6000.
Good 160 acrea ot wheat land. Lane Co••

Kan. ,7.60 per aore.

I have aood farm to trade for hard_

.took and BOrne laad. t. trade tl'r merohaD,

dlae. Write for my blS lilt of haraalna .

SOUTIIWIIISTBBN LAND CO.,

Gea,,_'.
K-.

Trades Wanted·
direct from ownen of farml. ranch... la

carne property, merohandlM and hard_

atock.. hotel.. livery Itockl. Lilt 1'0111' prep

erty with UI. trlvlna com,.lete deacrlptlillIL
We can get what you what. No _la, .0

p·ay. Buyer. wanted for aood f&nll..

BEBSD!I REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
Eldorado. Ran....

600 TRADES.
We have the laraNt lilt of farm.. ranch...

Income property. merchandise. h....ware. ho

tel., IIverle.. etc .• of any firm III the Welt.

We print description of your property .n

our lilt, and will aet yeu a aooC honeat

trade of just what you want •

GRAILUI BBOTHIIfBs,
Eldorado. Kaa8u.

, GralD Gradlnll' Notice.
Notice Is hereby glvEon that the "Grain

Grading Commlaalon" of the State of Ka.naaa

will meet at the office of the Governor on

the 27th day of July. 1909 to eltablllh the

grade ot all kinds of grain bought or handl

ed In the state and which shall be known ...

"Kanaa. Grades." All person.. grain dea

lers and millen are Invited to meet with aa1d

commllSlon on said 27th day of July. 1909

to conmlt and council with reference to

8ald gradea
July 1st. �909

G. W. GLICK,
J. G. MAXWELL,
THOMAS PAGE

Comml.lloner..

THE STRAY LIST
-

JULY I.
J. A. Ma:o:well. Co. Clerk.

Taken up by G. E. Wllkerlen who re

sldel at Waahlngton, Waahlnaton county.
Kansas, June 6. 1909. 8 red harrow.. one

year old. ne mark. e:o:cept a piece torn

from the left ear of ene; value aa appralled

U2.50. 1 red lew. one year old, no marka,
value ,7.60; total value taO.

Jn17 8-1808.

Guy G. Adam.. County Clerk.

Taken up on the 1.t day of March. 180•• by
Sam Sprague. Tribune tp.• Greeley County. P.

O. Tribune .1 mare. 2 yn. Old. black

welaht 800 p01U1d.. spet In forehead, anlp on

nose. valued ,711.

Jub' 8. 1108.
J. B. Spurlock. County Clerk.

Taken uy hy A, C. Caltleberry. Liberty tp.•
Geary C.ounty. June 18. 1809. 1 IfI'&.Y horse.
11 yrs. old. weight about 1.200 lb... 1 bay
mare 11 yr.. old. weight about 1.008 Ibs.

Mare blind In 'rlght eye.



Why did not some Kansas breeder
supply the needs"of the dairy farmers
of Tont;anoxle, Kan., who recentlybought two carloads of Iowa Hol
steins at an average cost of $100 percow? KANSAS FARMER has repeatedly stated that In Kansas the demand
for dairy cattle ,Is Increasing rapidly
year after year. Why not Kansas
breeders supply the demand?

An exchange has a cut from a photoof' the dairy herd and barn of F. J.
Searle, the Holstein breeder and
dairy man of Oskaloosa. KANSAS
FARMER will print a' picture of Mr.
Searle's barn when he has completed
the 160 ton silo which he intends to
build. Searle as good cows but he
knows that good feed is, required for'
a money making combination.

M. R. Alleman, a graduate of Kan
sas State Agricultural College, has
been elected assistant dairy commis
sioner for Kansas and he entered upon
his duties July 1. D. M. Wilson, dairy
commissioner, should', have a half
dozen assistants. The industry he
represents deserves that number. Wil
son and his one assistant will accom
plish as much as any two men can.
In that there is satisfaction.

H. V. Needham, a successful dairy
farmer of Tonganoxie, Kan., appre
ciates the value of barn yard manure.

, He writes: "Our experiment stations
tell us that fresh manure with all of
the solids aDd liquids returned at
once to the soil Is worth $2 per ton.
If this Is true then I know men who
lose $600 per year for they loaf and
gas about town every day In the week
long enough to haul out a ton each
day, while now they only' get out a
few loads of poor bleached stuff. The
fact Is that one-half' to seven-elghths
of the value of the manure is lost on
almost ev�ry. farm I know of."

Tile benefits to be derived from
community, specialization In the
breeding of single breeds of live stock
are two-fold. It enables Ute shipper
to secure uniform carload lots of mar
ket s.tock,' and the community soon
securee- a state or country wide repu
tation fp�, the high quality of Its
breeding stock. A dozen herds of one
breed of live stock In a community
will attract: many more buyers than
a single herd. A dozen farmers
breeding the same kind of cattle,
hogs or horses can practise an econ
omy In the use ot sires to great ad
vantage and each breeder can secure
the services of a superior sire which
for a lone breeder would be Impossi
ble.

The kicking cow is nearly always
made so by her attendent. In most
instances sore teats are the cause of
ill humor between cow and milker.
The heifer kicks because she is
pained by careless handling of the
udder and the milker pounds and
beats because the cow kicks and be-

KANSAS FARl\fER,

tween the two a condition is set up
by which absolute failure at making
money results. An effective remedy
for sore teats Is the application of
lard or vaseline a few minutes before
milking. T,he application of either
removes the soreness and softens the
skin. Wipe the udder and teats dry
before milking and handle the heifer
kindly ever afterwards. Kindness
pays always.

Third Butter-Scoring Contest.
Earl Brlntnall, assistant department

of dairy husbandry Kansas .Agricultu
ral College, makes the following re
port on entries in the third butter
scoring contest conducted by his de
partment:
P. J. Springsteln, Wayne, Kan., 93;

Nels O. Nelson, Topeka, Kan., 91; W.
G. Engle, Abilene, Kan., 91.
The average moisture of all entries

was 13.95 per cent.

Silage for Beef.
The use of silage Is most frequent

ly associated with the feeding of
dairy cows. The first silage seen fed
by this editor was to beef cattle In
Dickinson county, Kansas, twenty
five years ago. A colony of Pennsyl
vanians had settled In that county
and these people brought with them
the practises of the East and the feed
Ing of silage to stall fed steers wa'l
one of these. The practise did not
long continue. They regarded land
at that time too cheap to justify stall
feedinG' of· beef cattle and the use of
corn ensilage. The land on which
those people located' has since in
creased in value four and five fold
and numerous other conditions have
changed since then. These people
from Pennsylvania are now dairying
and again using their silos and feed-
ing their cows ensilage. • ,�

The use of silage for fattening beef
cattle has been tested at a number of
experiment stations and by stockmen
with excellent results. In experi
ments conducted by the writer In
1904, It was found that silag6-'led
steers sold at $4.96 per 100 pounds,
while those fed no silage brought
only $4.70 per 100 pounds, a gain of
26 cents In favor of the silage-fed an
Imals. ,It was found that for every
100 pounds of gain 471 pounds of st
lage fed saved 17 pounds of grain and
166 pounds of alfalfa.
In these tests silage was fed In

connection with alfalfa, hay, corn
chop, Kafir corn chop and cottonseed
meal. The average soil, In unusual
seasons, will produce twelve to fif
teen tons of green corn per, acre.
Even with a yield of ten tons .per
acre, there Is an Income, according to
this experiment, of about $3 per acre.
The financial statement of this ex

periment showed that the silage-fed
steers made a profit of $4.10 per head,
while the same grade of steers fed
on the same feed except silage lost
$1.47.1 per head.

A' Special-Value Lantern
.Lrberty Lanterns are worth more in

actual service than any lantern made and
.

don't cost a penny more.

Jib£rt�
lant£rn�

give the broadest, strongest, whitest light. They
won't jar down or jolt out. The bail stands
at any angle. A strong coiled spring holds the
globe steady. The globe is the thinnest, tough
est chimney glass made. Don't be persuaded
to buy tne "lust as good" kinds. Buy the
best-Liberty Lanterns.
Ifuot at your dealer's, write us. 60c to $3.50.
SIMIIONS IlARDWAIlE COMPANY (lne.), SI. Louts and New York, U. S. A.

Results of Careful Breeding.,
The Holstein cow, Mermaid Gerben,

owned by the Nebraska Experiment
Station, has just completed an omclal
record ot much merit.. This cow pro
duced hi seven days 496.6 pounds ot
milk, testing 4.6 per cent which equals
22.349 pounds fat and 26 pounds ot
butter. The test was something ab
normal and might.be attributed to the
fieshy condition of the animal at the
time of freshening. This Is what Is
termed milking down butter-fat and Is
something rarely met with, neverthe
less, It Is now recognized everywhere
by cow testers. This cow Mermaid,
for example, averages during the year
a test ot '3.16 pounds and at the pres
ent writing she is giving a little over
3 per cent milk. However, she Is a
very heavy milker and Is milking close
to 80 pounds per day.
Prof. A. L. Haecker, the breeder and

feeder of the cow, commenting on this
record says that it illustrates the Im
portance and results of careful breed
Ing and the application of long recognlzed principles thereto. He says:
"Mermaid Garben Is a half-sister to

Katy Gerben, a three-year-old cow
holding an American record. The sire
of 'these two cows was sold and died
before his true merit was known. It
now develops that nearly everyone
of his daughters have proven to be
extremely good cows. A dairy sire s
value is only known after his heifers
come to milk and prepotency In estab
lishing this phenomenal quality of
milking Is what makes a great sire.
We have records in the dairy world
of some famous animals. There are
two Holstein bulls that have to their
credit, each, over 76 daughters with
phenomenal records. It is a good deal
the same as In the trotting horse
breeding. Records are what count and
these must be made omcial before
they are deemed worthy of quoting.
By this system it Is hoped to build up
famlUes and races of cattle which will
be far In advance of what we now
have."

Improving the Balry Herd.
In an address before the farmers'

institute at Tonganoxie, Kan., last
fall, H. V. Needham, a dalry farmer
who Is really making money, said that
within a few years he would have a
herd averaging 10,000 pounds milk per
cow per year. To accomplish this he
will continue to breed and select as in
years past:' He, said: "Let me refer
to Professor Gilman's corn ·talk last
spring. You will remember that he
showed us ears of corn that looked
equally good, and yet seed from one
ear yielded over 160 bushels per acre,
while seed from the other ear yielded
less than 40 bushels per acre. This
same remarkable variation is found
In the animal kingdom, and the sklll
ful breeder uses these remarkable an
imals of both sexes to breed better
cows, and to fix these fine character
istics in the progeny.
"Not every one of the heifers we

raise will prove extra. Some may not
be profitable. Some of the ancestors
of the bulls I have owned may have
been medium or even inferior ani
mals, and the inferiority may crop out
somewhere, but I shall work on this
line getting the best bull I can afford.
"It takes time, you may say; yes,

of course it does, but I had rather die
striving for the best things, than to
just plug along In the same old round
and rut until withered up into noth
ingness. Every step the farmer takes
in bettering his condition, in Improv
ing his mental faculties and executive
ability, brings him that much nearer
the day of his independence when he
can compel the recognition of his just
claim from every man or class of men.
"To still further improve the dairy

herd, I will say that the dairyman
ought to be improved. His thinker
needs improving. He needs to study
not only cows but feeds and how to
grow and cure them. He needs to
learn how to make four blades of
grass grow where one grew before,
for it can be done. He and his wife
need to learn the righteousness of the
commandment, 'Thou shalt not steal.'
It would improve his reputation and
add to his profits in the outcome."

Some Necessities for Dairy Success.
A few weeks ago KANSAS FARMER

gave the experience of Carl Foss, an
Illinois dairyman, In grading up his
dairy herd from a production of $30
per year per cow to $136.86 per year
per cow within a period cif five years.
That part of the story already told re
ferred to the testing, selecting and
breeding of the herd, Here are the

other esaenttal elements of this dalrr
man's success:
A silo was built three years ago and

It has proved a good investment every
year since. Ten low-producing cows
have been sold and better ones
bought; some good ones have also
been raised.
As much depends on care and feetl

as upon weeding out the poor cows.
During winter months cows should be
kept In a warm, well lighted and well
ventilated barn. The last two are es
sential to good health. The best way
to ventilate a barn Is by the King sys
tem. ,The cow must be comfortable
and contented. The high producing
cow must consume a large amount of
water and It must not be colder than
48 degrees F. If the cow goes away
from the water tank shivering It wlll
require nearly all her feed to keep her
body warm and she will have very lit
tle left to produce milk.
A cow producing 60 pounds of 3%

per cent milk requires a little .over 3
pounds of protein, 18 pounds of carbo
hydrates and nearly a pound of fat.
Nearly all our crops In illinois, except
clover and alfalfa, are high In carbo
hydrates and fat and low in protein.
We must balance the ration by su))'
plying products rich In protein, such
as oil-meal, cottonseed-meal and glu
ten feed. I sell my oats and buy bran,
oil-meal and gluten feed. A variety in
the feed also gives better results.
Study the Individual needs of each

cow. It weigh the milk of each cow
dally. Whenever the fiow begins to
drop off I begln to look for the cause.
The good dairyman, like the good en

gineer, must constantly keep his hand
on the throttle.
Here is proof positive of regular and

substantial Increase of production and
profit from applying intelllgence to
the dairy business. And from these
five years proa ress and cooperation
with the Illinois Experiment Station,
Mr. Foss makes 1I11 his dairy creed as

follows:
1. Weed out the poor cows by

means of the scales and Babcock test.
2. Feed the good r-ows a balanced ra

tion. 3. Grow al I'H I fa and provide an

abundance of silage. ,
4. Head tbe

herd with the best sire obtainable. 6.
Raise the heifer calves from the best
cows. 6. Continue to weed, feed and
breed. 7. Feed the mind of the maD
behind the cow.

Advantages ,of Corn, Silage.
It is not too late to build a silo for

taking care of a portion of this year's
corn crop. On the advantages of the
silo and silage none is better qua.lI·
fled to write than Prof. D. H. OtiS,
formerly of Kansas but now of Wis·
consin Agricultural College, who says
that of the "various feeds which are
the most palatable, corn silage is

without doubt the cheapest and most
effective to add to the ration. It is �valuable feed for dairy and beef cadtie and also for horses, calves an

sheep. Many of the leading Wiscon�sin farmers find that silage can b

handled as cheap, if not cheaper, t���the corn crop can be handled in
ausual manner. Silage furnisheS

succulent feed with very little waste,
and Is always ready to use.

o-"In combination with alfalfa or cl
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y Average Farmer Sees No Prob
lem.

ere Is no stronger exponent of
cultural education than ex-Gov
or Hoard of Wisconsin. In an ad-
88 .last winter before the Illinois
te larmer's institute he in part

The average farmer who keeps
s does not think there is much of

y problem in it. HasrC" he milked
d fed cows all his life? Does he
t know more about them than all
chemists, professors, vetermar

s, dairy 'editors, and'what not in
world? Suppose it is true that
rly every improvement known to
Iry farming today, from the Bab
k test down, has originated with
n who are students but not farm.
? Suppose it is true, which It is,
t nearly all of the progr.ess that
been made in machinery, Im

ved methods, better knowedge,
COlle, not from the farmer, but

�RILL ALFALFA.

r

s

e
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The best way to sow alfalfa is to
II the seed in rows six inches
art. Most farmers desire to plant
eat in rows seven or eight inches
8rt. Most grain drills have the fur.
l\' Open�rs "". »t an arbitrary width
distance from one furrow openerthe other. The Hoosier Grain Drill

�n exception to the rule, because
arller can easily' and quick..

e c�ange the spacing between

e
dISCS to the proper distances.

u
n you buy a Hoosier Drill
get. full value for your .mon

'tand It is sold under a guaran

oos�at means much to the purchaser.
test

er Grain Drills have all the

Vic
and best time and labor saving

wo
es, and will last for many years.

d
styles of force feeds are to be

a�t�� dOuble run internal or fluted

g
ey are positive in the hand

ed
of all known grains and grass

t�aIh� fluted feed is so construct

Ira
It w,lll sow alfalfa without

e se!tt�ehments by simply placing
clos

d In the large hoppers. Open
e diS!:d delivery single disks, dou

n he
\s, sl�oe or hoe furrow openers

o tnn
obtallled on all Hoosier Drills.

ur sette!' Where you live or what

llIan echng conditions may be, there
Iii d

Ufaetured a Hoosier Drill that

PY �lour Work right. Send for a

k fol'
the Hoosier catalogue, and

ay IVa �ny special information you

talog�n, After you have read this
ent deej go to your nearest Imple
e HOG � er and lnstst upon seeing

Sier Drill
THE AMERICAN SEEDING-MACHINE CO

(INCORPORATED)
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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The Nebraska Experiment Station
reports that 201 samples of alfalfa
seed examined varied in purity from
56 per cent to 99 per cent; in ger
mination from 56 per cent to 100
per cent, and contained from 0.1 per
cent to 12 per cent of Inert matter
and from 0 per cent to 36 per cent of
foreign seed. Four species of dodder
were found in varying amounts, One
sample of alfalfa contained over 9 per
cent of dodder and If this seed had i
been sown at the rate of 16 pounds

Ito the acre there would have been
sown 16,365 dodder seeds to the
square rod. Buckhorn, wild carrot,
wild chicory, lamb's-quarters and the
seeds of about 75 other weeds were

found in the alfalfa samples.

Years ago Secretary Coburn con

verted ex-Governor Hoard of Wiscon
sin to a keen appreciation of alfalfa.
Mr. Hoard is a breeder of dairy cattle,
a dairyman and publisher of the lead
ing dairy paper of this country. He
makes each department of his busi
ness pay. Alfalfa is his principal for
age crop and has contributed largely
to his success as a breeder and dairy
man and the true gospel of alfalfa as

he preaches it makes his paper one of

with a mixture of com' or barley'" from the men outside 01' U,l,e: (ann T

'grain, silage furnishes an espec- Suppose It Is true, which It,.":· ihat
t good raUon, all grown on the all the progress which has' ciome·· to

and cheaper than mill feeds. the farmer In the way of legislation
Importance of palatabUlty cannot and a bettered condition, an' enlarJe- I
overestimated, as it increases the ment of his tights and a larger sha,e
unt at feed eaten, and, when prop- of what is rightly his own, the en

assimilated, the more the animal largement of his knowledge concern

the larger product it. will return. ing the principles of his own busi
;. ton of .�xed hay occupies 4qO ness, has been pushed upon .hlm' by
ie teet cYf space, and eight tons of the intellectual forces .outstde of the In silage can be p�t in the same farm? What of all thll:t? Is it to, be
ount of room. The ton of mixed supposed that the average farmer
contains about 960 pounds of di- does not know the pow and her prod

tible dry matter, _while e,ight tons uct better than any man who Invites
silage contains 2,560 pounds of his attention as I do today? 'Imatter. This one potnt of ·the "I have met this assumption of ,the

IDomleal storage of the corn crop, superior knowledge of the avel'age
en put up In the form of silage, is farmer concerning cows for over i
tby of attention where a large 'forty years, and there Is a heroic I
her of animals are fed. band of such men still left fighting
The cost of handling the corn the same battle. They don't belleve
p in the for mof silage is less 'than there are any problems in dairy
en any other method Is used. One farming. They think any farmer, no

the leading Wisconsin farmers re- matter how ignorant, is better pre
ts that it cost him $0.50 to, �u.60 pared to consider this SUbject than
ton, or $7 per acre, to put his .eorn the best trained brain In the country.
p Into the silo. The same area of There is still a great host of such
D would yield about 150 baskets, farmers in Illinois today. They con
Ich would cost him $8 for husking, stitute a majority of all the men who
lle the cost of cutting, stacking, keep cows. Every step of progress
eddlng and grinding would be we have made in dairy farming in
ut double what It costs to put the Wisconsin, has been fought for se-
e crop Into the silo. verely.
The advantages of summer feed- "I am utterly at a loss to know why
of silage, particularly during pe- the average farmer refuses stubborn
s of drouth, are fully appreCiated Ly to study the problems of his' bust
those who have. tried it. During ness. It Is not so in other classes of
latter part of the past summer, society. Why do the mechanics show

sconsin suffered a severe drouth, more mental interest in a search for
corn silage was fed to the Unl- knowledge in their calling than do
Ity dairy herd. The flow of mtlk farmers? I believe the difference is
Dever kept up so well during the in t�e early education of the two
mer as it was by the use of this clasaes. Most of the Children of the
ge, The summer silo Is sure to mechanic attend school to the eighth
ome a more important factor in grade, and the eighth grade of the
eesstul dairying." town school is a king beside the coun

. try school in arousing intellectual
perception and grasp In after life.
"Men are what they are educated

to be. The farmer's son is what he
Is educated to be, a weak or a strong
man, an honor to agrtculture or an

apology for it: No farmer ever be
came great as a farmer because of
his ignorance; the same with the me
chanic. Boys must be trained to
think and observe and deduce correct
judgments by virtue of a knowledge
of the truth-agricultural truth.
Why, then, do, so many farmers re
sist might and JDaln, the t.aking in, of
important agricultural knowledge?"

The secret of success In life is for
a man to be ready for his opportunity
when It comes.-Dlarell.

The men whom I have seen succeed
best In life have always been cheerful
and hopeful men, who went about
their business with a smile on their
faces, and took the changes and
chances of this mortal life llke men,
facil)g rough and smooth allke as it
came.--Charles Kingsley.
The War Department engineers

have completed their report on the
feasibility of a ship canal of not less
than fourteen feet deep from the lakes
to the gulf. They have found that
such a channel can be made and
maintained, but they have also ex

pressed the opinion that the commer

cial Interests at stake would not jus
tify the expenditure. If they should
apply the same test to the proposed
Atlantic coast ship way, what would
be the finding?

Five 'Roofings Tested
GllNTLllMllN: OAKFORD, PA., February 11$, 1908.

The Amatite Roofing you advised me to try has proved to be the best
roofing I have on any of my chicken houses, having tested it for two years
with four other roofings. Consequently, when I was compelled to buy a new

roof on my wagon house, used Amatite. I

If you see fit to use this letter as .a testimonial, you will be doing the
chicken fanciers a great benefit. •

If anyone wishes to see how the roofing lasts I will be pleased to ,have
them visit my farm. Yours truly,
HILL CRllST FARM,
This is the kind of letters which

we get daily regarding Amatite.
When it was first put on the mar

ket a great many people were at
tracted by it, but did not wish to

spend all their money in a new type
of roofing, so they used somp Ama
tite with the old-fashioned "smooth
surfaced" fll�ljngs right alongside
so as to get .1 good comparison of
their durability. Now they are find-

ing that Amatite without any paint-
FREE SAMPLE AND BOO'nETillg lasts longer than other roofings ,.

that need continual painting, and
they are writing in letters like the
above.
Amatite has a surface of real min

erai matter which will not rub off or
wear off, as the coal tar pitch which

WILLIAM F. FOTTIlRALI,.

holds it in place is a powerful ad
hesive.
The price of Amatite is very low.

The smooth surfaced roofings sold
at the price of Amatite are usually
a one-ply or half-plv grade which
is very flimsy and light in weight,
and do not compare with Amatite,
which is five-ply. Amatite has a

double layer of Coal Tar Pitch, a

double layer of wool felt, and a real
mineral surface.

Send for a Sample of Amatite
and see what the mineral no-paint
surface looks like. You'll then un

derstand why it is so much better
than "painted roofing."

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Chicago
Mlnneapol!s
New Orteans

Philadelphia
Cleveland
KanBa. City

Boston
St, J.ouls
London. Eng.

Now York
CIncinnati
Pittsburg

.;.and thehighestprice
that is paid, - -

We want your cream rich in but
ter fat-the kind that will enable us

to maintain the supertor quallty of
Blue Valley Butter-we will buy all

you can produce, paying the very
hlshest prlc&--malling you a check
for full amount of each shipment
tbe very day it is received by us.

This week we wlIl pay for butter fal 25c:
Write today for our free booklet, "The

Secrets of Successful Dairying." I� will
tell you how to secure cream with' the
greatest amount of butter fats-how to get

the most money out of your dairy herd-all about our "Indi
vidual Shipper's System" which appeals to every up-to-date
dairyman' farmer. It's money in your pocket to secure this

valuable information at once. Address Desk C.
BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO., St. Joseph, Mo.

. I

. ..
....

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW name your banker, Only one

sold on this plan in each lo
cality. Address

how to get this $35 16-lnch high-lift
Sulky Plow for $20? It's as good as

the best and we are going to distrib

ute 100 plows for advertising pur

poses. This plow Is fully guaran

teed. In writing for our proposition

THE COFFEYVILLE IMP. &.

MFG. CO.,

�off�yville, Kan.

---- ._----_ ... _-----_.. _.

the leading exponents of that plant.
Ex-Governor Hoard has studied al

falfa In actual practise as probably no

other man has done and his observa
tions are at all times worth noting.
Here is a point he makes: "If farmers
would grow more alfalfa they would

have less weeds. "We have never seen

anything equal alfalfa to kill out
weeds of all kinds because, in the cut

ting of three crops, the weeds are pre
vented from going to seed and ill a

year or so all that can germinate by
seed and not by root are killed."



The Biological Survey of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture Is planning
a campaign of destruction against the
rats of the country o. account of their
destructiveness and their disease
bearing procllvltles. This is good
work.

'

It Is especially Important that al·
falfa Intended to be fed to hogs
should be cut early. An experiment
at the Kansas Station showed that a
ton of early cut and well-cured al
falfa hay fed with grain, produced 868
pounds of pork, while a ton late cut
and poorly cured, fed with grain, pro
duced only 333 pounds. For fattening
hogs It is well to feed about one tOR
of ,well-cured alfalfa hay with each
'250 bushels of graln.-From Coburn's
"Swine In America."

, It has frequently' been stated that
alfalfa will not grow successfully in
Eastern Kansas but one of KANSAS
FARMER subscribers reports that, If he
had sold his alfalfa from his Atchison
county farm at market prices last
year it would have brought him $45 per,
acre. Estimating the cost of the care
and marketing his crop at $5 per acre
(and he says this is llberal) he, netted
$40 per acre. He leels sure of at least
4 crops this year. Sounds good for a

country that won't grow alfalfa.

"The true statesmen of all nations
have exalted agriculture and the au
thors have written of it in the most
pralseful terms, because primarily it
is the basis of' all prosperity, and
those engaged In It embrace the 'bone'
and sinew of the nation. Agriculture
in its broadest sense means not only
the culture of the 1!k>Il, but the culture
of the people as well. Of all profes
sions none is more honorable, because
upon it depends the very SUbsistence
of all mankind. The more dense the
population at a country, the' more in
tensified Is Its agriculture, and the
more dependent is the population
upon those who produce the food."
A. L. Sponsler, Secretary Kansas
State Fair, Hutchinson, Kan.

One of the most extensive and suc- -

cessful swine raisers in the Arkansas
valley in Colorado says: "Twenty
five years at pasturing hogs of all
ages .n alfalfa has proven conclusive
ly to me that a fourth to a half grain

,

ration, while they are on such pasture
will produce greater dally growth
than when in dry lots on full feeds of
corn. Hogs will maintain a reason
able growth but not fatten much on
alfalfa pasture alone. If it is desired
to full-feed hogs, they will make rap
id fattening growth by increasing the
grain ration while on pasture and
with this the meat will be nearly 8.S
firm as that of hogs kept i. a dry lot,
where grain alone Is fed. The general
health of the alfalfa-fed hogs is better
than that at those maintained on any
other feed and they are prollflc."

The Chicago llve stock market is
the heart of the packing industry and
information In regard to ltve stock
conditions and prospects which come
from there are given much weight.
Experts from that market are now

predicting a continued shortage of
market hogs and consequent high

prices for some time to come. The
high price of corn has undoubtedly
had much to do with the marketing
of hogs early and before they were

properlj' finished while the consump
tion of pork products', In this country,
Increases more rapidly than does their
production. Activ,e breeders in Kan·
sas who have kept tab on the condi
tions are freely predicting that the
prices of hogs, and especially of
breeding hogs, will, soon shape them
selves so that the 'producer may "get
what Is .comlng to him."

'

L. M. Wilcox says In the Denver
Field and Farm that "The effect that
good bulls of a beef breed will have
on the steer growing industry of a

community is marvelous. If one man

begins to put out a class of feeders
which go on the market and bring the
top figure, all his neighbors will sit up
and try to learn just how he did It.
In a few months they will have seen

through the thick and then they went
to breed their range cows to a better
class of bulls. We know one old fel
low up In the foothllls who got his
start so long ago that he has almost
forgotten how it was done. Years ago
he saw that some other fellows were

sending on a better grade of stuff
than he had and found that It was In
the breeding bulls at the head of the
herds. He went down east and
brought back some good bulls and
from that time his stuff has been as

good as any that ever goes over the
scales."

'A New Class at the State FaIr.
This year the State Fair at Hutch

inson has made a classification for
steers and It is understood that a

number of extra good entries have al
ready been made. This is a move In
the right direction. There is' no rea
son why classifications for fat stock
should be confined to stock yards cen
ters. Very many farmers feed cattle
and hogs who are not breeders at
pure bred stock and their work should
be recognized.

, QualIty In Hogs.
Prof. Wm. Dietrich of the Illlnois

Experiment Station, in discussing
"quality" in swine, writes: "A great
many people seem to have the mis
taken notion that everything in a hog
that is good is called quality.
"A hog is made up of various prin

cipal considerations, such as size or

weight, condition, quality and form.
The latter point is subdivided Into nu

merous individual points, which must
be taken into consideration, such as

snout, face, ears, jowls, neck, shoul
ders, back and loin, sides, belly, rump,
hams, legs and tall, all of which need
consideration in judging hogs In the
breeding herd or at the show ring.
The term, quallty In swine, may be
compared to quallty in a piece of
cloth. It is either coarse or fine, good
or bad. A hog may have coarse or

poor quality, meaning a coarse grained
fiesh and bone, Indicated in general
by coarse hair, rough and thick skin
and large, coarse bones that are not
smooth; or, the hog may be of good
or fine quallty, which is indicated by
fine hair, bone fine but strong, skin
smooth, even covering of firm fiesh
and free from lumps and wrinkles.

"pIgs show not only their differ
ences In form, from the time they are

born: but, of course, since the pig,is
very small at birth, these differences
are sllght at first, and are graduallr
magnUl!3d as the animal grows., Th�
time at which a man wlll be able to
-dlscover either the good or bad pointll
In a big will depend altogether upon
his ablllty as a judge. Some people
never can see such differences. At
least, not In a suftlclent degree that
they ought ever to be classified as

judges of swine. Others can see them
at a very early age, hence are good
judges of swine, and ought to be good I
breeders. I
"The man who has this ablllty nat- ,

urally has a very great advantage I
over the other fellow, because he can '

go into this other man's herd and se-,

lect the outstanding individuals be- I
fore they are recognized as such by
the owner."

TuberculosIs In Hogs.
Reports gathered by the Bureau ot

Animal Industry, United States De

partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C., from the various meat-packing
centers of this country show tubercu
losis of hogs to be on the increase

Iand causing heavier loss to raiser and
'

packer allke than any other disease. I
Statistics show that a year ago 1there were over 56,000,000 hogs in this

country and their value at that time I
was .over $339,000,000. Federal in-,
spectlon at the abattoirs of the coun- !

try show 2 per cent of the hogs Islaughtered to be affected with tuber
culosis. Reports from Europe show a

far more widespread infection that
runs as high as 5.5 to 7.5 per cent.

The small amount of money reo

qulred to start In the hog raising
business and the quick returns on the
amount Invested make it an attractive
field for operations. Hogs wlll make
greater gains on less feed than almost

any other llve stock and at the same

time utlllze profitably waste food

products of every variety if properly
prepared. As tuberculosis of hogs is

chiefly contracted through feeding,
the .stgntflcance of the latter feature
Is obvious.
Hogil from Arkansas, Oklahoma and

Texas are remarkably free from tu

berculosls, due to the methods of car

ing for them, or rather the lack of
care. They are not restricted to feed
lots, where disease 'Is commonly
found, but roam over large areas to

shltt ' for themselves. No prolonged
feeding is practised -In narrow Umlts,
but from birth to maturity they are

pastured on altalfa, oats, corn, rape
and peanuts. Hogs raised In the tor
est regions of Hungary are llkewlse
rarely affected with tuberculosis. In

striking contrast are the hogs alaugh
tered at three cities in one of the
leading dairy states where there are

a large number of cooperative cream

erles and the raw skim-milk is fed.
Samples frum two of these cream

erles were injected into guinea pigs
and in one Instance virulent tuber
cle bacllll were recovered.
Buyers for packing houses are

learning from bitter experience to
avoid sections of certain states, and
two firms wlll not buy hogs from one

state known to be badly Infected. In

fact, many of the smaller packers of
the Central West buy subject to post
mortem inspection as a measure of

self-protection.
An investigation carried on by the

Bureau of Animal Industry in a cer

taln section of the Middle West con

slsted of tagging hogs hauled to mar

ket In wagons. Of 3,420 animals
tagged it was learned that all of the
affected stock came from less than 6

per cent of tho farms.
It is known beyond doubt that the
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majority of tuberculous hogs are

duced by the following causes:
I

1. Feeding raw milk and S

from creameries.
2. Feeding hand-separated

from tuberculous cows.

3. Feeding behind tuberculous
tle.

e
4. Feeding tuberculous carc��5. Feeding slaughterhouse 0 beb
The danger in feeding hogs

t
tuberculous cattle lies in the

III
that such cattle discharge en�s
numbers of tuberculosis ger
their feces. !II
Sooner or later the packer �nati

subject to post mortem e��: cer
as some are now doing WI

ben
classes of female cattle- Tatten
hog raiser who perslstS.1ll f

will
with tuberculous materIal. indi
made to feel the cost of hIS

day
ence or lack at knowledge. T�itb
buyer makes his purchase? of
knowledge that a proport�nandanimals wlll be condemne tbe
price fixed accordingly, w�hr su«
sult that the careful bre�h�S Is
with the careless one.

cker b
equitable. , But when the pa

suIts
subject to post mortem re

alser
painstaking and intelllgent r noll'
receive more than he does

t bre
the Ignorant or indlfferen nearl
will get less, which Is more

fair deal for all cOIl,cerned.
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RUTH COWGILL.

"Well, If you don't like my way, fix

yourself," snapped MI'. Adams, red
the face, perspiring, and cross. The

sket he was packing was already
11 with awkward-looking .packages
Ic'king up, utterly refusing to fit into
e places for which' he intended

em, and with several articles yet to
packed In.

"Very well, then, leave it to me. I

aven't much to do in the next two

ours." His wife's sarc.asm rankled,
ut he arose with what dignity he

uld from a sitting position upon the

OOl and stalked out of the room to do

mething for which he felt competent,
ch as would restore his self-respect.
e never could pack to suit his wife

d he always regretted trying.
She, left to herself, began to re

nt her sharpness, and smiled as she

odld her husband's packing and be
n repacking neatly and methodl

ally.
"poor man," she said to herself (too
d she did not say it to him), "he
as doing his best; and it was good
f him to try to help."
"l\(ary! Ma-ry!" she called,. a few
Inutes later.
A little four-year-old girl appeared.
he had red hair and a freckled face,
gether with the lively and observ
g disposition which often accom

ny that complexion.
"Go and tell your father we'll be
ady in an hour. Then you come

tralght back here, and bring brother
th you, and get washed and
mbed."
J. think I have not explained that
ey were going to camp for a week
I a near-by Chautauqua assembly,
d were on thepoint of starting.
�lary returned with unexpected
omptness.
"Papa said he was likely to be
ady before you, and there wasn't
y use trying to hurry him 'cause
e's hurried all he's going to this
omlng."

.

"The idea!" said Mrs. Adams, in
rasnerated tones, "Who's trying to
urry him? That makes me cross"
hlch was very evident. "Bring
rother, now, and we'll get ready."
The childr� were ready and sit
ng primly on the front steps accord
g to orders, when their father drove
P from the barn. The wagon was
Oaded with bed-clothes, and the alm
Ie essentials for camping.
"Ready?" he called cheerily. He
elt better now that they were really
bout to start. But his wife had not
ad time to recover her equanimity.
"Ko, I'm not," she called back,

sharply. "But if you had done your
hll.re we could have been started half
hour ago."
"Well, What in the name of com

lOon sense, is my share?" he asked in
ghteous Indignation. , "You always
lame me for all your troubles."
She ca.me down with face fiushed

rom hurry and vexation, and began
!lUng heavy baskets and valises in
nervous and futile haste.
There Is nothing more provokingthan to have some one take your good

�tentions out of your hands and per
OrID them. Mr. Adams had intended

�dcarry out the remaining baskets

a
bUndles as a matter of course,

�d seeing his wife struggling with

na�ID with the expression of a martyr
..urally irritated "him.

ex F�r heaven's sake, Margaret," he

r
claImed, "do ·for once act like a

a�,lonal being."
na

Oh well, if you are going to call

In:�s,,, she said, desisting and climb-

T
0 her seat in the wagon.

lurt�ey Were soon started and without

the �� serious controversy reached

found autauqua grounds. There they
lOolI eVerything in a state of tur-

8elv�
fol' everyone else, like them

a we\was jUst settling into camp for

'!11th
e" and the grounds were filled

Pitch '�agons and furniture and newly
%lifue, tents, and people, all in great

S
slOn.

Ove�IlI�What refreshed by the' drive

'!Iork t
1'. Adams and hif:j wife set to

amon
0 bring order out of chaos

II'hlchg htheir belongings in the teat

lI'as n ta� been assigned to them. It
o ong before things were in

fairly good order. They set their lit
tle table out under the trees and the
dinner prepared from their bountiful
store of provisions was eaten with all
the relish that belongs to out-of-door
life. The children were happy as

birds, and their parents, too self-re
specting to ·quarrel in the hearing ot _

strllng:ers, began to enjoy each other's
company to an unusual degree.
They went to the lectures and got

new ideas to think about. Mn.
Adams attended the cooking classes
and could hardly wait uatil she was
home again to try the new recipes she
learned there. In the evenings the
whole family went together to the en
tertainments and, as no one is ever
the worse for a hearty laugh, they
came away refreshed and witll wits
sharpened.

.

They gradually became acquainted
with the other campers and found
that as this was just a llttle piece of
the great world, there were all kinds
of people in it, good, bad, and indif
ferent, pleasant and disagreeable,
well-bred and ill-behaved.
The only serious drakback to their

pleasure and comfort was the family
living in the ten� next to them. They
were elderly people, a man and his
wife and their spinster daughter, and
they quarreled from morning till

night. The man and his wife railed'
at each other and persistently misun
derstood each other, and the daughter
scolded first one and then the other,
and altogether they see:med a most
unhappy and ill-natured set of people.
One afternoon Mrs. Adams was a

little tired and decided to remain in
her tent under the shade of the trees
rather than go to the lecture which
was scheduled. "he two chUdren
were playing about contentedly. Mr.
Adams was fumbling around in a box
for something.
"Do you know where my fountain

pen Is?" he asxed.
"No," she said, a little crossly.
"I suppose it's got lost, like every

thing else,' he said."
"If you wouldn't always leave

things around, they wouldn't get lost,"
she said, sharply, but she took the
precaution to speak in a whiaper, lest
neighbors hear.
He answered this only by a look,

and finding the pen soon, left without
more words. Mary, unobsened, had
been standing in the door, her chubby
hands clasped behind her back, and
her small freckled face expreasing
the utmost interest. When her father
left she turned, too, and wandered ot!
to seek congenial company in' some
mischievous children whom she had
discovered on the grounds.
The whole family came together

again at supper-time. Their quarrel
some neighbors had been in their tent
all afternoon snapping at each other
ndw and then; but when they began
to arouse themselves and move' about
in preparing supper their remarks be
came more bitter.
"This is dreadful," said Mrs. Adams

in a low tone. "They have been
quarreling all afternoon."
"People who can't get along to

gether ought to stay at home," said
her husband.
They both felt very comfortable and

very superior.
"They talk just like you and papa,

don't they, mama?" spoke' up Mary,
shrilly .

"Wha-at?" gasped her mother.
"I heard him say 'what in the name

of common-sense?' and that's just
what papa says to you, when he's
mad, ain't it, mama?" The chUd

lisped the question in such a comical
Imitation of her father's manner that
her parents would have laughed had
they not been .so taken aback. Mr.
Adams' face grew red as fire, and Mrs.
Adams gazed at her small daughter
in consternation. Mr. Adams was

the first to recover himself, and he
leaned back in his chair and laughed
loud and long. But this was too much
for his wife. She left the table pre

cipitately and entering their tent,
threw herself down upon a cot and
wept. Father and daughter eyed each
other for a moment, then he pushed
his chair back and followed his wife.
"What's the matter?" be asked,

IIowkwardy.
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To whom all correspondence relating to this department should be ad
dressed. Enclose Btamped, addressed enTelope each time you write and you
will receive prompt reply by mall. Add la stamp if you send in your long
hand translation .f the shorthand exercises, and the editor w1ll make correc- .

ttons and helpful suggestions.
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Each sign has a certain shape, and a certain
.

size In proportion to th.6 other

slrna--just as longhand Ietters have. Note that up strokes slant more than similar

down strokes; they are naturally so written-in longhand.
In reading the Shorthand exercises, note that each dot and hook and each st:POke

and circle of a different shape or of a different size stands for a different sound-al

ways the same sound; and' that only actual sounds are represented-no "lIilent

letters."

!'taW tlle BIIOrtbU14 word '1 1. _d. up or two different .11118: tlw boot. 1. one UI4 t_
,

onn .t:rot.e'imotller:".1 (III-eel.�. �uet tbe'._ HO� tbat U llaa olla additional

a1lll: I"""\(D�, .u1J1C ".--d". the·fir.t .1p or rYJ1. Qe_ e. \1111 1u\ .1111 or'\(""\
and 1. \hererore D: \1111 .eoond 18 ahort .0"; and \he/\� 18 0: / 1llBlt1lll t1lll W01'd .410," •.

�1.""" 0 .......-(�tl, exeoU,. the 8_.a "dO,· exoept \h!..6ut .1cD.�a I �/'
�e�� (bInIcI1t I. \J 1. '- .-/P-Ul •...t!. la..}.,1,.-...,J.-ert-d. r: L 1.rol uo-K"""a. ""'"
se \. r'\..a-d (lons el, _de., not ".41"

.

Most of these signs are also used, standing alone, for certain complete words.

Read the sound "er" or "R" after a shaded sign, ThBs, "B" shaded is "Ber,"
as' in "Bert," "bird," "burn," "labor," "break."

Read "T" or "L" after a lengthened stroke, the "L" length being longer than the

"T' length. ThuR;."FT".is the same shape as "F," 'but longer; "FL" is also the

same shape but still longer than "FT."
'

.

A dot under the end of a sign indicates "Ing" or "thing."
Longhand methods of abbreviation are used also in shorthand. (.

.. ' : .. :. �._,

LESSON XII

a;'tll -- hI.... --/x I/-/-P --�)(.).., . .v � ')( __1-.

Y/y)t_,/;('-,.� �r:,.., .J//.A-. _.//? V-e II-

JI....--�� u�-e"o--Jx�v-. V�x ,-P\

r/--VY; 1'v-£""'---:7�/;�rt->,a. h?
....Py)�_,,�)(..VuI...._:"'�XdyrJ-' c:r)x I-:;-v/
�1.I//�. _/VO t)( --7'/-"-' cr-.� xc-V/\.. .-.9)(

Bert saw the bird In the tree.

The bird might take fpght.

you need to make everything clear.

WRITING TEST

The tree is very high. The grass is under the snow. Can you make a wide

box? Can the cat purr? I wonder why I failed to pass? All of the men came out·

of the mine. We were in the house all 'the time. Do not hinder the work. Is a

duck larger than a tnrkey? Where can I secure some ferns? Is there a fire in the

furnace? Here be comes now. The sky is blue. He !a a spy. He is a coward.

How high is the tower?

"Oh, George! I'm worse than you
are. I say very disagreeable things
to you."
"We don't seem to understand each

other so well as we used to .do,"
"No--and to think of Mary notic

ing it! I hadn't realized that we quar
reled-just Uke those horrid people
next door. Oh, it's dreadful and I
can't bear it."
"Well, let's stop it, then," said he,

vigorously. "I'm ready to quit any
time you are."
"I'm ready, right this minute," she

said.
Some of their acquaintances saw

them as they were coming back, and
asked each other what good news the
"Adamses could have had, they looked
so happy." .

.

I hope they never quarreled again,
but I don't know.

E. J. Smiley, secretary of the Kan
sas Grain Dealers' Association, has
inv.estigated and now estimates the
1909 Kansas wheat crop at '69,600,000
bushels.

� � �
President Taft's proposition that

the United States tax the net incomes
of corporations does not take well
in Kansas. A good many people are

willing to regulate corporations, but
their sense of justice revolts at the
ldea of unfair discrimination.

Here are the first five of the above sentences:

I tried to walk in the path. Ben is a bright boy.
That cake is very thin.

Now write out the others in longhand, write the following test in shorthand, and
send them both in for correction and suggestions, inclosing a stamped, addreseed en

velope, and a dime.
Ask all the questions

"You know what's the matter," she
said, in a stifled voice.
"No, I don't," he said, honestly.
Presently, after some hard thinking

he said:
.

"It's because--well, because--"
She continued to sob into the pil

low.
He went to the tent door.
"Mary," he said, "you can take

brother down to see the moving pic
tures tonight for a while. Perhaps
mother and I will come later."
Much pleased, the children trotted

ot! at once, hand. in hand
"Come, Margaret," he said, then, to

his wife. . "Dry your eyes, and let's
take a walk and talk it over."
She obediently sat up, washed ber

fiushed face, and followed him from
the tent. They struck ot! toward a

wooded path called "Lovers' Lane."
They did not speak much for a little
while, until the peaceful coolness of
the place and the hour had sunk into
their spirits.
"You know when we were married

we said we were never going to be
like other married people. Do you
remember about that, George?"
"Yes," he answered. "I didn't think

we WOUld."
"But we do qllarrel-you can't deny

it," she persisted.
"Yes," he admitted,' "I do lose �f

temper, sQmetlme�,"
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and sources of infection which may
result in the spoiling of eggs on the
best practical means of securing
clean, sound eggs for preservation in
water glass. ,

It was found that eggs may be in
fected with the bacteria. of decay ,in
the oviduct before the egg is laid, and
through pores and' defects in the shell
after the egg is laid. Much can be
done to reduce the chances of infec
tion and to reduce or prevent the in
jurious effects, of infection, thereby
greatly improving the keeping quali
ties of the eggs. In the first place the
hens should be kept in as nearly per
fect health as possible and should be
given enough shell-forming food to
enable them to make strong shells or
uniform thickness. ( c) Clean nest
ing places are necessary to prevent
'infection in the nest. The eggs
should be gathered daily and kept in
a dry, cool room or cellar where the
sun's rays do not fall directly upon
them. Only clean eggs should be
used for preservation and these
should be placed in the preservative
within 24 hours after they are laid.

Eggs laid during April, May and
Preservation of Eggs. early June were found to keep better

The best. means of preserving eggs, than those laid at any other season,
particularly methods in which water It is recommended, therefore, that
glass is used have been discussed in only eggs laid at this season be pre
several earlier bulletins of this series served. It was found'that water glass
(b), and much has been written on .when properly made seals eggs to pre
this subject, but the question .ot ,se- vent further infection and when kept
curing eggs in the best possible condl-' at' a comparatively, low temperature
tion for preservation has heretofore ,prevents the 'multiplication of bac
received little attention. G. H. Lam- teria (decay) within the egg. Water
son, JI\., of the Storrs Experiment glass can usually be' obtained through
Station, -, has, however, recently re- druggists at from $1 to $1.25 per gal
ported invest.igatlons on the causes Ion, a gallon of the,water glass being

made into 10 gallons preservative by
simply dissolving, it in' ten gallons of
water which has been boiled and
cooled before use.

The preserved eggs, should be kept
in a cellar or room of even, tempera

. ture which does .not - go ove� sixty de-
I graes F. .f 'rf'
If care is taken to s�lect clean, sound

eggs, and proper precautions are ob
served in carrying out the details of
the methods of preservation as above
Indicated it is believed that water
glass furnishes a cheap, reliable and
easily employed preservative for do
mestic use, "and by its use everyone
having a supply of fresh eggs in the
spring can make a considerable sav

ing and at the same time have a larg
er number of fresh eggs to use in the
winter."-U. S. Report.

Apply kerosene to the roosts and
nest boxes with a cloth or swab every
two weeks during warm weather to
keep down the lice and mites.

See to it that the growing chicks
have plenty 'of 'room in their coops.
Lots of fresh air is essential to their
well-being' and this they cannot have
In small stuffy coops.

Next: to fresh air .water is the
cheapest thing we can give our chick
ens but though cheap it is one of the
essentials of chicken life: 'See that
they have fresh pure water several
Umes a day.

It is often asserted that the meat
of pure bred poultry' is sweeter than
that of scrubs. The reason is that
they get better care and better tood.
They have 'been well fed for genera
tions and, by doing so" this became
one of their characteristics. The
scrubs are often left to go unfed, and
receive yery little attention and as

they deteriorate In general the meat
also becomes poorer.

,BUFF ORPINGTONS.
, .........-.---------...,..-�-.,:-..

BUFF 'OBP-INGTON8-CkI •. , pens, baby
cHicks, elr... ,More first prizes" State Fairs
and State Show. than all oUler breeders. My
POULTRY BOOK, containing Information
worth ll1lndred. of, dollars to, farmer. seht
for 10·cenu. W. H. MAXWELL, R; 1111. To-
�q,&&

.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS
from birds Beorlng 98 to 94 by Judge Rhodes,
$1.60 per 16, large nook $1 per 16. ,$4 par
100. Ba_b_}' chicks each mORth U per dozen.

MB8. A. P. WOOLVERTON.
R; 8, To�ka, Kan....

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BREEDERS.
Our White Rock breeders are for sare at

rlght "price..
SHITH '" KNOPF.

Ronte 2, !llayetta, Han.

PURE BRED POULTRY.

"SUNNY (lRES:r.
Stock, fruit and p.ultry fann. ESgs to

8ell from M. B. turkeys, R. I. Reds and Leg
horns. Registered Jersey calves and Po
land, ,China hogs for eale. Write me, MRS.
WH. ,BRITE. 'Plerce City. Mo.

F'or,Sal,e
S. C. Buff Orplngton and R. C. R. I. Red

cockerels, $1 to $6 each.

White Plymouth Rocks, pullet. and cock
erA Is, for" $1 to $2.60 each.

Also some of my breedfng stock at Reds,
White Rock and Buff and White Orplng
tons $I to $5 each. Extra fine White Plym
outh Rock 2 year old male bird $2.60:

Mrs" Lizzie B. Griffith,
'Roote S. EmporIa. Ran.

White Plymouth Rocks.
I notice on page 11 in your issue of

June 19 under the heading "Profits in
Hens," some facts from the Indus
trialist concerning the laying of .hens
In the experimental pens at Kansas
Experiment Station.
The best pen was the pen of White

Plymouth Rocks and I was especially
Interested in that because I am rais
ing utility White Plymouth Rocks for
a living. This pen of White Rocks
produced an average of 74 eggs per
hen for the months of February,
March, April and May the best hen
laying 96 eggs in the same 120 days
and the second best 94 eggs in the
same time.
I have a pen of. 10 White Rocks

which I have been trap-nesting since
the first of February and of which I
feel quite proud.
.They laid an average of 89.7 eggs

per hen during the months of Febru
ary. March, April and May. The best
one of these hens laid 110 egga.In the
.120 days and the second best 106 eggs
in the same time. These hens were
fed just the same as the balance of
the laying stock, the feed consisting
principally of corn, wheat, bran and
beefscrap coupled with nearly free
range on grass.
I am, like the college, attempting

to breed up a. strain of heavy egg pro
ducers and was therefore much inter
ested in what the college is doing in
that line and thought perhaps your
readers might be glad to hear of my
efforts along the same line.
I used to read, KANSAS FARMER

when I lived in Kansas and now. hav
Ing moved to Missouri, I still enjoy
It.-F. P. Daniels, Carthage, Mo.

30 Broad Street, N. y,
DaUy output over 40,000 barrels, the large8t in the world.

, f The. ).

t •.•.

IS

The Most Beautiful Fair Ever�Held
You'11 always be .glad. you:went

Buy round-trip tickets via

Union Pacific
at low ra.tes and enjoy perfect
train service enroute.

Get full information, booklets.
etc. Address

B� G.KAILL.A.G. F. tA P. A.
901 W...lnut at•• H....n..... City. Mo.

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A. "

Vn.lon. P...ollio R.y. Co•• Ona ...ha., N.

SYCAIORE IllERAl SPRIIIS, 8ABETHA.
KAllA

The medicinal propel'tles ot, these ,springs are unquestionable. ',The 'most persl.ten
caaee of REeMATISM KIDNEY TROUBLE and STOMACH COMPLAINTS have b

cured here. Hundreds of KanaIUI people vt.1t thesa springs every year. Dcllghtlu
health and pleasure resort; excellent hotel accommodatluns. Rates reas"llahle, La

. cated 6 miles from Sabetha, Kan. li'or further particulars address
E. V. KAUFFMAN, Prop•• Sabeth.. Kan.

KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Authentic School for Railroads and Banks;

Largest, best equipped west of the MlsSlssIP�;1,000 students annually; 18 professional te�c ters; 6 certificated teachers of Shorthand; IrsPen Art Department In the West; lndlvldua u

structlon; Satisfactory Positions Guaranktee�iNo Agents. Union Pacific contracts to tade �graduates of Telegraphy. Expenses re uc

to minimum. Write for Illustrated Catalog.
SEE OUR ONE MONTH TRIAL OFFER.

T. W. ROACH, GEN. SUPT,
202 S. Santa Fe Ave. .Sallna, Kans,

Wanted 1500 Young People
500 {
500 {
SOO {

Men
Telegraphers

Men 8ookkee�r
Stenograpber.

Lady .stenographer
Bookkeepers

Positions Ouaranteed, 1909-111

KINS'AS CITY VETERIN-AR-Y COL�Ea
Thorough and complete course. Great Demand for Graduates as l'1'actltionersi Tuchers, InvestIgaton;'.

. ltary Officers, Armv Veterinarians, U. S. Inspectors. Catalog and other in ormation sent on C�� JI
'DB. S. STEWART, SecretlU"7. 1342 East 15th Street. Kansas I,

Jones' National School of'
Auctioneering.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE
Established 25 years. 900 students last year.
Wide awake. practical, thorough, Equips
for modern business life and to hold the
h1llhest salaried posit!ons. AdvantallcS�..�� Y:1l'n�!Pa�cl��t!II��';r�:��;"peZ;;t�.s:-�oons

LII'ICOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
11 Sortb 18th 8t., LIncoln, Neb.

The oldest, largest and moot sur.�!
.chool of auctioneering In the \V'1:'��i wIt
think of attending an auction 80

out getting our free catalog.
30 A-dd

Terms open July 19 and Aug"
J

CAREY M. JONES, Pres.,

Washington Blvd. Chloa'o,

Clean moral surroundings. Special course
for farmer boys.

Drawer F. Emp',)rlll, Kan.

"-""" LAWRENCE __,

��
40th year. Our big catalog explains every
thing. Sent free. Address HOb Mass 81

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

ROSE A:mJ SINGLE oosra RHODE
ISLAND REDS.

Eggs trom any mating half price remain
der of season. Mixed eggs Rose or Single
Comb from several matlngs. $1 per setting.
Red pul lets hatched In midsummer will
make winter layers. Write for descrtpttve
mating list. It Is free.

H. A. SmLEY.

Ii�'iS.
BEST BUFF ,cocmNS L.1urnish:g

This variety exclusively. C$� 60 and 1-.
from prIze winning stock atN TO)leka,
Betting., J. C. BAUGHl\IAl.Lawrence, Kansas.
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FJELD MBN.

Vl Devlne Topeka.. Ran.
_. R. John80n CIay Oenter. Ran.

•
Vl. JobnSOO

· .. · Belolt. Xan.

BRED 8TOCK 8ALE8.
Pereberons.

9-J C. Robison, Towanda, Kan.

:. ll_percheron Br�eraJ 8ale at .Man
ittan, Kan. W�bOQea, Man�ger.

iI_,. C.ttl..
Wm. Brite, Pierce City. Mo.

Ber.torda.
� 19-Mlas Lou Goodwin, Blue Rapid..
an., dlsper.lon.

Poland CbInaa.
3-J. A. JenkIns and W. L. Clark,

oaway Springs, Kan.

· IS.-W, L. Declaw, Cedar Rapids, la.,

erc�:�w.m:t�e8COleman, Kinsman. Kan.,
!�d ·A. W. 8hrlve,r, Cleveland, Kan.
26-A. W. Shnver. Cleveland, Kan.

t I-F. G. Nles & Son, GOddard. Kan.
l 23-J. R. 8park.. H\ nter, Okta.
6-J D. Spangler, S)laren, Kan.
20-io'.OY Johnson. South Mound, Kan.

2t-H -rman Gronnlnger & !:lons, Ben-

en�.!a"en�. W. Smith. Pawnee City. NeL

� 27-G. M. Hull, Garnett, Kan.
29-J. H. Harter, Weatmoreland, Kan.

T. I-J. W. Pelpt ry & Sons, Humboldt,

, �O-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
b' 2-F G. Nles & Son, Goddard, Kan.

·

12-0. A. Wolferaperger, Llnd.ey. Kan.
b. 16-C. H. Pilcher. QIIUlCO, Kan., at

onf��j� l.�arter, 'Westmoreland, Kan.

Duree••
L 3-H. J. Coppins, Potwin, Kan.
17-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan.
6-Mlner & CrOllll, Guide Rock, Neb.

·

8-C L. Carter Cabool, Mo.
,: I-A: L. Aitkin 'and W. W. Weast, Par-

,.lIIil���·W. Alft:ed & Son, Sharon, Kan.
Sl-J. E. JOIOl'lS, Clyde, Kan.
I-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan., and

·

G. Sollenbarger, Woodston, Kan. Com
Ination sale at Concordia. Kan.

.

2-E M. Myer.. Burr @ak, Kan.
· 3-Rlnehart & Slagle, Smith Center.

b. �-W. C. Whitney Agra, Kan.

b. 7"'-Frank Elder, Green, Kan. Sale at

b��������el�:nn. Bros., Ma�hattan. Kan.
-

9-Samuelson Bros., Cleburne, Kan.
b: IO-SamuelsOJ:l BroB.. Blaine, Kan.
17-Thsmpson Bros., Garrison .. Kan.

b: 18-T. E. Goethe, Leonardvll!e, Kan.

b. 21-W. T. Fitch, Mlnneapoll.. Kan.
b. 22-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit,.Kan.
b. 23-F. G. McDowell. Corning, Kan.
b. 23-H. G. Sollenbarger, Woodston, Kan.

t. 29-Mlss ':rffuer��':,*;I�'S dlaperslon at
Blue Rapids. Chas. R. Thomas, manager,
Williamson Building, Kan8&8 City, Mo.
-.

Combination 8ale••
L 28 to Oct. I-Woodson County .Breed-
rrI Association will sell: Aberdeen-Angu.
attie, Sept. 29; Shorthorn cattle, Sept. 80;
rOCB, Berkshlr.es and Poland Chin....

ct, 1. Write O. A. Laude, Secretary, at
Ole, Kan.

North & Roblneon, Grand Island, Neb.,
o are the largest Importers of draft stai
D! In that state are planning to make an

Iblt of 18 head of horses at the State
Ide Fair at Topeka, September IS-IR.
"e horses with others that have entered.
II make the draft horae exhibit at To
ka one of the lar&"est and best that has
n made In Kansas.

J. E, Weller, F�Mo., has made a

at Buccess In his breeding operations and
roc Jerseys. He owns the Legal Tender
rd. and just now Is ofterlng some splendid
ed 'OWS and gilts, some yearling boars and
e tops or 75 spring pigs. His herd gives
e ample opportunity to make selections
d his prices are not hlg)1. IIIr. Weller
n also spare some good Shorthorn cows,
Irers or bulls. Just drop him a line. He
Inks he can please you.

Under the date� 30 Mr. Chas. H.
,son, Secretary of the Hodgman County

Sa,. '

Automobile
!Tire.

Ch;hey are tire protectors,' made of

hel�m. leather studded with steel studs

.Ide
on t be Ures by spring wires on each

tnake Anyone can easily fit them to any

Th
of tires.

as tI��s.C(Jst only about one-baIt BS much

PUncture Proof Non.Sklddlng
gO��1l1 8(1.\'e double the.Lr cost ·even .. on

'oads roaus. On rough. rutty or rocky
eXllens they will save oyer half the tire

tures e. hesides dOing away with punc-
Theand skidding.

'

0, charOnly protectors that never heat

Gua
e the tire.

lave t�anteed to give good service and to

Ov.
e lire.

8en� ,0,000 sold In last three years.
orfer. for free catalog nnd our special

l�ATHER TIRE GOODS CO.
2402 Whlrll.ool Al'e.,NIa.....a Fall,;, N. Y.

,t
J

&ANSiS FARMER
",,� I

(. .,,: ,I

Cattle Grower. AB8oclatlon, Jetmore, Kan.&.
writes: You do not appreCiate In full the
many fr1ends of the world of nature you
have reached with your article' 04 the Kan-
8&8 bullhead In your Issue of �u 8. Evecy
horn lover of nature come.

tl1e
when a

friend
.

like. I. D. G. makes hlll,l, oke talk.
I haye seen the time whan a 11,,1 ead seem-
ed an ab.olute necessity. I

----
'

J. C. Robison, owner of the Whitewater
Fans Percherons at Towanda. Kan., 'has
about 2,600 acres,of alfalfa to U!l<e Cate of
this eason and, tietween tim..,' ,he Is har
ve.tln&, 140 acres of extra he!'lVY oats. He
"ays that all cro.ps look fine In the White
water valley and the 160 Percherons never
did better. Having just flnlsl!� .one of the
bll:gest barns In Kansas he hu secured a

new bunch of carpenters to build anotller of
the same kind. Things are dcllng on the
Whitewater Falls Stock' Farm, r

",.

The 1II1teheU Count7 Fair.
There Is a. live bunch of bre.4er" UP In.

Mitchell county, Kanaas, and t1i�y have a

fal" eaoh year that I. worth

�II..
This

yoar the fair will begin on Sept.
'

,!Jer 28 alld
It you want to kno somethlnl,.about how
It will look jun ask President '8�, C. Logan.
BelOit, Kan.. to BOnd you the Il� stock pic
ture card with their premium I�,

Pure Seotcb Bull For'Lfale.D. n. Forbes & Son of ToP'�'1;' Kan., are

otferln". R pure scotch young ,I "'VII for sale.
Th I. calf I. sired by their if8ti,,1: ,herd bult,
Royal. Violet, and out of a l'iD.qre scotch
cow. This calf Is an excep�lonally 1I'00d
one and worth al1 the money aUtd far him.
If you are In need of a good younit Shorthorn
bull write. D. H. Forbes It IiIqb. Kindly
mention kansas Farmer. I·

81lle of Fall Ollt·••
·W. L. Clark, of Conway Springs, will con

sign to the Clark It Jenkins ..,1",I'to be held
Aug. S. 9 fall gilts. Five of the "'\;!_ are sired.
by Keno. Imp., a son of the g��at Impudence
anll out of a Perf. E. L. dam. I of them ar..

sll'..d by !:vergreen MAddler., '� part of
these gilts are bred to Tornado f�r Septem
tel' litters. 'Watch Kansas l'1lum,r for sale
Rd and get your name In ea�IY Ifor a cat-
log. t ••

Poland China 8ale AUI. S.
Don't forget that J. A. Jenklnll and W. L.

Clark, of Conway Springs, K�J\" will pull
off their Poland China sale ..,.�![. S. This
wlll be among the first sales t6 \ 1'e held In
the month of August, 1909. A large number
of the offering will be sired by Tornado and
out of vecy high class sows. Ttl'!!! catalogs
will be soon be out so get yoqr name In
early and make your arrangements to at
tend this sale. Kindly mention Kansas Far
mer, when you write. August 3d Is the date
and Conway Springs, Ka,n., Is the place.

One Man Dol'S It al1.
A man and a horRe with an Ertel "Dalsl'"

hay .,ress c�n bale a ton an hour. Just
think of the advantages. No big ballnl'
crew to feed. You do the baling In spare
time from regular work. Cost of baling
Is reduced to 40 cents a ton. Automatic
self-feed and w.onderflll nut SImple self
threader have put the work In the ranr;o
ot one man. This Is the &"reatest advance
yet s�ored. You ought to "r'ead the enthu
siastic endor.sement· of ,those who used, the
"Daisy" prP,S8 last seaSOD. Better write
today to George Ertel Company, Quincy. III ..
ar.d tell them you want to know more about
the hay press advertised In Kansas Farmer.
They will send you their "Baler Book" free.
A postal will do.

Plrtbe the Land Man.
O. G. Plrthe has lived at Wilsey, Kansas,

since 1872 and knows the land business tho
roughly. He says "Wilsey Is on the main
line of the Mlaaourl Pacific road, 163 miles
west of Kansas City and nearly In the cen

ter of Morris (Jounty. We have a healthy
climate and raise any kind 'of crops that
II'row In the same latitude elsewhere. Al
falfa and blue stem flourish here and our

live-stock frequently tops the Kansas City
market. The farmers have plowed every
month In the last three years. The town on

ly has about 460 people but none of them
are drones or dyspeptics. Natural gas haa
lately been piped In and Is now In use."
This Is a great farming country and Mr.
Plrthe keeps a list of the best )and bar
gains. Mention Kansas Farmer and write
him about these bargains.

A Kansas Farmer fieldman visited the
fine breeding establishment belonging to Mr.
A. Mosse of LeaY('nworth, Kan. Mr. Mose
owns and gives his personal attention to one
of the tlnest herds of Ohio Improved Ches
ter White swine to be found anywhere. In
the advertisement which may be found else
where In this Issue, he Is offering 60 extra
choice pigs t:.t both sexes. The herd boars
doing service In this herd are Don Mlkade
) 6060 and Don Blance 24892. Both are ex

cellent Indlylduals. Among the big fine
sows that grace the herd are Dona Belle,
D,onn May. Dona Allie, and other good ones.
Mr. Mosse has just sold a very fine male tlf
the Federal Penltentlacy farm. His sales
have been good the past year and all of hi.
custl)mers are well satisfied. Anyone want

In� to buy Rome good things of this breed
should write at once to Mr. Mosse. He
Is thoroughly reliable and will make yery
reusonable prices for a short time. By
buying them young, much can be saved In
th" way of eXl'ress charges. When writing
please mentton Kansas Farmer.

AmerlcaD Berkshire Trophy.
Secretary Geo. W. Berry ,of the Kansas

Berkshire Breeders' Association, writes that
"The directors of the Kansas Berkshire As
sociation have made arrangements for the
silver cup offered by the American Berk
shire Association to Kansas breeders to be
Awarded at the State Wide Fair and Expo
sition to be held at Topeka. September 13-18,
a nd the fair association at Topeka has ac

cepted the provisions under which the prizes
will be given and will ofter a second and
third cash prize as required. This trophy
ponslsts of a beautiful solid sliver loving cup
.wnrtI:t. $50 . whl.ch will be properly engraved,
to he presented by the American Association
IInder the auspices of the Kansas Associa
tion. The cup will be awarded for the best
herd of Berkshlres consisting of a boar and S
sows under 1 year old. Animals farrowed
After September I, 19008, will be considered
eligible. The second prize Is $10 and the
third $6 cash, to be paid by the fair aasn
ciatlon. �ecretary R. T. Krelpe will furnish
premium list containing conditions for show
Ing.

Veterinarians Earn 1118,000 ,to 11111,000 a Yenr.
The prOll'rp.8S and adoption of modern

methods by the western fanners can be well
notlcpc1 b)' thp <1emand for graduates of re
cognized v�terlnary s('hools. Dr. Sesco
Stewart, Dean of the Kans8.0 City Vet
erinary College, said recently: "The de-

·RICH MEl\T�S CHILDREN
I By Geraldine B��er

COPl!,,\ght 1906 by the Bobbs-Merrlll Company.

<Cont.lnued from last week.)
"Would you," he s1l,Id with a manner so

full of Irritated disagreement as to be armost
hectoring, "advocate two "people living to

gether In a .emblance of f�lend.hlp, who are

entirely uncongenial,' rub eaoh other the
wrong wa7 so that the .llI'ht of one Is <In
pleasant to the other?"
"Are YOU sure 'that'i the WII,)' "he fo'lels

abollt you t"
' ,

.

He aplo 'Iooked awa� "'01'11 her. and an
swered Iil' fa BUllei' tone, a:s though against
hi. will,'

' . •
'
'I

"I d.on't ·know.�·l

on:hey were sl1e�:� !or a �pace and he weqt

"Doesn't It strIke you a� wrong, cowardly,
mean, for a man land B woman to tear their
live" to pieces, out of respect for what the
world saYII and thlnka?' Evecy semblance
of love and mutual 'Interelt h8.11 gone from
0111' eompA.nlonshlp,' Iin't It al! wrong that
we s)lould· make oqrselves mll!!!1rable to pre
serve the outward forms of I� T· We're just
Iylnrr to the world' "ecaua. we haven't 1I'0t
the land to tell the' 'truth'. Tou as'W me If
my views 'on this matter are ltera. I don't
know, that'. the truth." 'A 'memorY of
Berny's futile and pathetre erfo�ts to make
friends with hIm on his 'return awept over

him and forcel! him to .ay, "Hopestly, I
don't think Bl)e wants to leave me: ,I think
the situation doesn't drive her crazy 1he way
It does me. I think she doesn't mlnd,,!t. I
don't know why, but she doesn't seim "to.
But surely. any woman living would ra.t"e"
��a�r�r��da t::,�rv:h�nnln l':.ngf';.';8;a�:�t���
with him, one Irritating the other, the two
of them every day growing more antagon
laUe."
"She would not want to be free If she

loved him."
"Loved him!" he eJaculated. with angry

Acorn. "Ahe never lnved me or anybody
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else. Love I. not In her. Oh, you don't
know! I thought laat nlgnt I'd offe� her
all I had, the flat, the furniture, mY salary,
everything I could rake 'and licrape to
gether, and then I'd tell her I wu going to
leave her, that I couldn't stand living that
way any longer. I wa. going to take a

room somewhere and give her evecythlnr: I
COUld. I was going to be aa generous to her
as I knew how. I'd not say a word agalnn
her to anybody. That ...." what I thoulI'ht
I'd _do last night."

.

"But this morning you think differently."
uHow do you know that 1ft .

"Because those are not your real thought.
-t.hey're the dark. exagg4U'ated one. that
come when a peraon lies awake at night.
It's all It, because you couldn't 1le6 your BUr ..

roundlngs, you were In another sort of world
where the proportions are dlffer-ent. You
couldn't do that to your wife. You couldn't
treat her that way. You aay In many ways
she'" been agood wlte. It Isn't ahe that's
stopped caring, or finds her life with you
dl.agreeable...
"Then. am I to suffer thla way for ever-

see my life ruined for a fault man after maD
. co���� ��: I��� ����:.ree4;�lngl don't I�t
at such a pressure. Something will change
It. By and by, you'll look back on thl. and
It'll seem hundred. of miles away, and you'll
wonder that you were so dllcouraged and
hopeless." .

uYe.," he said bitterly, "rnaybe when I'm
fifty. It's a long time between then and
now, a long time to be patient." ,

Manlike, he was wounded that the 'woman
of his heart should not side with him In ev

erythlr.g. even against h I. own conscience.
Had Rose been something closer to him, a
sister, a wife, this would haye been one of
the occaslonB on which he would have found
fnult with her and accused her of dlsloy
alt� ,�

To CONVINCE the public that
3-ply Congo Roofing will real

ly last ten yellrs, we furnish with
evpry 1'011 a bond of the National

Suret.y Company backing up our

guarantee.

THIS BOND gIves you absolute
certainty that our promise will be
mnde good.

WE DON'T CONSIDER that the
bond Is np-ces"ary, but It serves to
show how flrml,.. .... e oelleve In the

durability of our product.

ANY MANUFACTURER could
say n. we do, that his roofing will
last ten years, but we show that
we menn business when we back
up the guarantee with a genuine
Surety Dond.

THE O:-<LY THING for us to do
under these circumstances Is to
make :.t "00f!ng which will stand
the t.est, and outlIve the guarantee
period.

mnnd for I<raduates thl. year has been
greater than ever. Had our class been
twh'e ...s large, they could have all found
advantageous 10catlon8. A large number
of our graduates enter the Inspection De
partmennt of the U. S. Government. But
J regard the opportunity t.o build up a

lar ...e general pra('tlse belter today tha n

e�..el" before. Some of our g·raduates write
us that they are now making from $3.000
to $5,000 a year. Some even ask us to
to recommend a competent young man as

Bsslstant. with a \'Iew. of course. to ac

qulrlnll' an Interest In the business late .....
'1'he practise of Veterinary Science ·offers

a splendid opportunity to the young man

o!" today. especially to the young mnn of
the farm. Read the advertisement of this
conege and write Dr. Stewart for a cata

log.

1I10re Shea;. for Kansas.

"vVhat Kansas needs iR more sheep." said

n prominent breeder yesterday. "They are

money makers. We ha\'e plenty of cheap
feed for them and as weed killers they are

unequalled." This opinion has been growing
rapidly In Kansa8 of late and Kansas Farm·
er has mora .. Inqulrles, . about. .. sheep_, than
about any other class of live stock except
dalry cattle. It Is a pleasure therefore, to

call attention to the advertising ca ..d of
Chandler Dros., Charlton. Iowa, which will
he found to be full of Interest. Chandler
Bros. are the largest Importers and breeders
of Shropshire sheep In America and this
bl'C'ed has always been popular in Kansas.

'1'hey also maintain headquarters at Shrews
burg'. Enrzla.nd. and are members ot the
Royal Agricultural Society as well as of the
AmArlcan Shropshire Re",lstry Association.
1"hf'Y haye always been exhibitors and win
ners at the more Importa.nt live stock shows.
""peCIAlly at the Internatlollal, where they
entre in contact with tne 'Dest breeders or
1"� United States and Canada.. Read their
"(hertl.ement and write them what yOIl
want. 'l'here Is money In good 8hropohlr_

OTHERWISE, we could not aC
fOl'd to .blnel ourselves OYer to a

Surety Company. and thus Insure
the thousands of Congo roofs which

are being laid every year all over

the countcy.

FREE SAMPLE

WE SHALL BE GLAD to send

you a copy of the bond without

charge. We wll! also send you at

the same time a sample of Congo,
so that you w!11 see the reason for

our confidence.

UNITED ROOFI:SO & IIIFO. CO.,
F:uccC8S0l'S to Buchanan-Foster Co.

537 '''e.t End Trust BIIIg., Pblla-

deillbla, Pa.

OFFH�IAr. STATEMENT

Of the Financial Condition of the

BANK OF RICHLAND
Private Ba.nk, Albert Neese, Owner.

At Richland. State of Kansas, at the cln.p.
of business on the 30th day of June. 1909.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts .

Overdrafts .

Expense accoun t. .
. . .

Cash and sight exchan:;e. legal
reserve. .. . '" " .

$89,53i.GQ
160.53

1,033.73

23,481.48

Total. ... $114,213.34

LIAnILITIES,

Copltal stock paid In , .

Surpl us fund. . . . : .

Interest .

Exchange .

IndlYldual deposits .

Certificates of dePoslt. , .. ,
.

$10,000.00
10,000.00
3,384.60

78.61
49,184.15
49,184.15

Total. $114,213.34

State of Kansns. County of Shawnee, ss.

I, Albert Neese, "'vner of said bnnk, do
solemnly swear tha.t the above statement la
true; that snid bank has no l!ab!1ltles. and
Is not indorser on any note or obligation,
other than shown on the above statement, to
the best of my knowledge and beUef. So
help me God.

ALBERT NEESE. Owner.

Suhscribed and sworn to before me. tbJa
3d day of July. 1909.

CARL THURBER, Notary Publ","
rSEA 1.1

�'�r��r ;f:�ion ext)ires on the 24th day gf
April. 1911.
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"I thought you'd understand,'" he said. "I
thought you'd see how Impossible It 1& You
make me feel that

.

I'm a whining coward
who hu come yelping round like a kloked

dO,fI f��r,,:��a�i'�� that I do more tha.n

8Y¥'tf.!tbfr:; s:: -::: I�o� '';.';i..;���e. feelln.
ashamed at his petulanc ...
"With anyone else It would be just sym

pathy," sl\e said, "but with ;you there's mora

than that. It's becauae I care, that I expect
more and demand more. Other men oan dO
the small, oowardly, mean things that peo
ple do, and find excusee ror, but not you.
I oould make excuses for them too, but I
must liever have to

'

make excuees tor you.
You're better than that, you're yourself, and
you do what'. true to youreelf and stand
on that. You've got to do and be the bea�.
Maybe It won't be what you want or what s
most comfortable, but that mustn't matter
to you. It you're not to be happy that must
n't matter either. What pleues you and me

mustn't matter It It's not the thing for a

man like you to do. You can't shirk your re

sponslbliltles. You oan't stlok to somethln..:
you've 40ne just while It'. pleasant and
then, when It'.· hard, throw It up. Lots of.
people do that, thousands of them. Just u
you 88ld now-hundreds of men do what you
have done o.nd go scot free. That's for
them to do If they want to, but not tor you.
Let them drop down If they want, but that'.
no reason why you .hould. Let them go on

living any way thILt's agreeable to them,
you know what you ought to do and you
must do It.. It doesn't matter about them,
or

: the world, or what anybody sa,ys. The
only thing that maters Is that the thing you
know In your heart Is the thing that's true
for you."
"You expect too muoh of weak human

nature." he said.
"No," she answered, "I don·t. I on11 ex

pect what you can do."
He turned and looked a.< nero

"Then I'm to live for the reat of my life
with a wife I don't care for. senaMLted· from
the woman I love? What Is there In that
to keep a man's heart alive?"
"The knowledge that we love eaoh other.

That's a good deal, I think."
It was the first time ahe had said In wordl

that IIhe loved him. There wu no tMLce ot
embarrusment or consciousness on her taoe;
Instead ahe seemed singularly c&lm and
Iteadfut, much less moved than he. Her
wordB shook him to the BOUI. He turned hlB
eye. from her face and gruplng for her
hand clasped It, and preaeeCl It to his heart,

. and to his lips, then lossed It" a'l-d rose to
hili foot, saying, u If to himself,
"Yes. that'l .a good deal,··
There waR silence· between them for some

minutes, neither moving. hath looking out
at the hills and water. From the city below,
sounds of church .bells came up, m�lIow and
tranquil, ringing lazily and without effort.
Other sounds mingled with them, refined
and made delicate by distance. It wu like
being on an Island floating In the air above
the town. Rose got up and shook the duat
from her coat.
"The churchea are coming. out, It must be

nearry one. It will be lunoh-tlme before I
get home."
He did not turn or answer. but stood with

his hand In the metal rope that protected
the quarry's ledge, looking aown. Her eye.
followed his, and then brought up on tl\e
schooner bearing away on Its long tack,
strained and careening In thebreeze th&t,
down there In the open, I)lew fresh and
atrong from the great Pacific.
"It's a. Ichooner." slle Ba.ld a.bsently.

"Where do you suppose It's going?"
"Y don't know. Somewhere a long. waif off,
I h ope. My devils are s..lIIng &way on It."
They otood side by· side. gazing down at

It till ehe moved away with & sudden "Good-
by." •

"Good-by," be answered, and stretched out
hla hand.
But ehe wae already eome feet In advance

and h&d begun to move quickly.
"Good-by. Rose." he cried after her, with

something In his voice of the wlltful ur
gency In a child's when It Is left behind.
"Good-by," she called over her shoulder

without looking back. "Good-by."
He followed her with his eyes till she

disappeared round the bend of the, path, then
turned baek and again dropped his glance
to the schooner.
He stood watching It till It pallSed out of

sight beneath the shoulder of the hill, stl'aln
Ing and .trlvlngo like a wild, free creature
In It. forward rush for the· lea..

CHAPTER XX.
The Little SI.lder. .

Berny h ..d been turning over In her mlncl
the advantages of accepting the money-had.
bnen letting herself dwell upon the delights
of possible possession-when at the Sunday
dinner that afternoon Josh McCrae threw her
bark Into the state of Incensed rejection
with which she had met the first offer. With
his face wreathed In joyous grins. he had
apprised her of the fact that only an hour
earlier. While walking on Telegraph Hill,
he had seen Dominick there talking wl,th
:!(Ilss Cannon.
A good deal of query followed Josh's state

ment. There was quite an outburst at ani
matp.d Interrogations· rls.ng rrom the curl
oslt.y the Iversons felt concerning Bill Can
non's daughter, and under cover ot It Berny
contro'led her face and managed to throw
In a question or two on her account. There
had been a minute-that one when Josh's
statement had st.ruck with a shocking un
expectedness on her consciousness-when she
hnd felt and lool<ed her wrat.h and amaze.
Then she had gripped her glass and drunk
snme water and, swallowing gulpingly. had
heard her sister's rapid fire of questions,
and .Josh. proud to have Imparted such In
teresting Information. answering Important
ly. Plitt Ing down her glass. she said quite
nntllralllr,
"Vlhere did VOll say you saw them

near the Quarry?"
".Tust by the edgoe. talking- together. r

wns v."ing to walk aloh",; anti .1010 them.
anr! thrn I thnllg'ht they looked so sort of
sn�18ble. I'd better not butt In. Dominick
gont to know her real we11 UD In the Sierra.,
didn't he?"
"Yes of course," she said hurriedly. "They

grew to be quite frlend.s. :rhey must have
met by aceldent on the ·hlll. Dominick's
alw�v8 walking In thoee tJ.ueer, deserted
places."
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"You haven't got acquainted with her
yet, have you?" said the slmpl!!' Josh; 'whose
toucl! wu not of the IIgh teat. "It wculd be
a sort of grind on the Ryans If you get real
ly lolld with h.er."

.

"Oh, I can know her wnenever I want, II

Berny answered, airily, above a discomfort
,of growing revelation .that wu almost as

sharp a. a' pin.. "Dominick's several times
a.aked me ·If I wanted to meet her, but It
alw&y. wu ..t times when I'd other thing.
to do. We're going to Uk her to the flat
to te& some time."
On ordinary occasions, Berny would never

h"ve gone to this lenr:th of romantic Inven
tion, for she wu a judicious liar and be- '

Iieved, with the sage, that a lie wa.a too
valuable a thing to waste. Dut just now
she wu too upset, too preyed upon by shock
and suspicion, to exerCise an artilltic re

straint, and she lied reCKleSSlY, unmindful
of a future when her listeners would ex

pect to see her drafts on tlte bank of truth
cuhed.

.

She 'was quiet for the rest of the after
noon, but It W&8 not till she had reached her
own home, silent In Its unternanted de
sertion that she had an opportunity to turn
the fuli vigor of her mind on what she had
heard. ,

She had been jealous of Roee Blnce that
fat ..1 Sunday when she had discovered why
Dominick W&8 changed. It was not the jeal
ously of dlsprlzed love. It wu not the jeal
oURly of ·thwarted puslon. :n wu &. subtle
compound of many Ingredient., the main one
sense" of bursting Indignation that two peo
ple--one of them a pOss.....ron of her own
-should dara to seek for happlne.. where
she had found only duUness. a.nd dl.appolnt
ment. She had an enreglng premonition that
Rose would problably succeed where she had
failed. It made her not only jealous of Rose,
It made her hate her.
,loah's words Increased thl., and caused

her 8usplclons. which, If not slooplng, had
or late been dormant, to wake Into excited
activity. Dominick's lonely Sunday walk.
she now shared by the girl who was trying
to buy his freedom. Inclaents that before
she had taken at their face value now were
suddenly fraugb.t with dl.turblng Ilgnlfl
cance. Why dl4 DominICK go out 80 often
In the evening? Since the moonlight night,
be had been out twice, once not coming
back till eleven. The confirmation of sight
could hardly have made. her more oonfldent
that he must spend these stolen hours with
Rose Cannon In her palatial residence on
Nob Hill. And It was not the most soothing
feature In the case that Barny should pic
ture them In one of the artlatlcaUy-furnlshed
parlors of which she had heard so much
and leen notblng but tne IInlngl of the
window curtain.. Here, amla glories of up
holstery, from the sight of which she W&8
for ever debarred, Rose and Dominick talked
of the time when he should be rree. Berny,
like the tiger luhlng Itself to fury with Its
own tall, thought of what they 88ld, till she
became lure her Imaglnln!fs were facta; and
the more Ihe Imagined, the more enraged
and convinced she became.

She put from her mind· all Intention of
ever taking the money. She wanted It des
perately, terribly: she wanted It so much
that when she thought of It It made her
feel sick, but the joys of Its posseman were
at the unreallzeable distance· of dreams,
while the fact of her hUlband's being en
ticed away by another wotil&n wu a thing
of clole, Immediate concern, a matter of
the mqment. as If some one were trying to
pick her pocket. As an appurtnance of hers,
J?omlnlck might not have been a· source of
happiness, but that was no rea.aon why he
should be a source of happlne"" to some one
else.

.

Bery did not argue with any such com
pact. clearness. She was less lucid. less de
fined and formulated In her Ideu and de
sires than she had been wnen Bill Cannon
made the first offer. Anger had thickened
and obscured her clarity of vision. Sus
picions, harbored and stimulated by a. mInd
which wished for confirmation of the most
extravagant, had destroyed the firm and
weU-outilned conception of what she wanted
and was willing to fight ror. In fact, she
had paued the stage In the controversY
when she was formidable because she stood
with the strength of sincerity In her position,
her demands and refUMls. Now the Integ
I'lty of her defiance was gone. She wanted
the money. She wanted to take It. and her
refusal to do so was false to herself and to
her standards.

She knew that the Interview for which Bill
Cannon had asked wall for a last, decldlnl'(
conversation. He was to make his �!nal
offer. It wu a moment of torture to her
when she wondered what It would be, lind
her mind hovered In distracted temptation
over the certain two hundred thousand nol
lars' and the possible quarter of a million.
It was then that she whipped up her wrath,
obscured for the momeh< tly the mounting
dlzzlnesll of cUllldlty. and thought of I:".e

.

and Dominick In the Japanese room, Cor the
Turkish room. or the Persian room. Into
which she had never been aamltt2d. The
thought that they were making I,,\"o re
ceived a. 1811t, corrosive bttterneRP rrol11 1he
fact that Berny could not see the hc'l" !�"I
and e?[J)enl!llve Burroutldln.�s of these s�nU
mental !)assall'es,

(To be continued next ·week.)

BAYER'S BERKSmRE8---Herd headed
by Field Marshall, flret at Sedalia and sec
ond at St. Joseph, Mo.. In junior yearling
cla88, 1906; a.aslsted by Lee's Ma.aterl'lece.
Young boars ready for service anc) bred
gilts for sale. J. T. BAYER, R. R. II, Yates
Center, Kan.

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHffiES.
A fine bunch of long bodies, smooth

spring pigs ready for shipment, also a few
Ihowyard pigs. Extra gilts and boare.
Write or come and see them.

J. M. NIELSON.
Ma178vllle, Kan&all,

FOR SALE.-Yearllng boar by Forest
Kln�. Very few boars. Spring farrow. Good
ones. Few gilts. Prices reasonable. Get
prices before buying. IIIANWARING BROS.,
Lawrance, Kan., R. D. 1.

----------------------------

SUTTON BERKSHffiES.
10 fancy show sows $75 to $100; 100 fancy

sows and gilts at $35 to $50; 10 good gilts
bred to our show boars.

S Show Boar8 S

Fancy enough to head the best herd In
the land, The above are all sired by or bred
to Berryton Duke Jr. 77341, Lord Baron 2d
88899 and Sunnyside Royal 86066. SUTTON
FARM, Lawrence. Kan.

,

BRAEBURN BER·HSHIRES
Young pig.., high cl....... In quality and

breeding. One yearling boar cheap.
H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kan.

JERS·EY SHORTHORNCATTLE
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JERSEY BULLS.-My herd b'ull, Jewells
Deoa.ater by Dec&nter lIy Diploma, alre .of
Iw..petakel oow at World'. Fair. He I.
senti.... a lamb and will be priced low
&110 • "..unr: bulls with pedlgre.. Must be
laId qulck.-IIRS, L. C. FRENCH, Marloa,
Kala.

.

N•. S. LEUZLER,
Breed·er. ·II"!. the· best la ShorthornL. AImeDI'. ('Norton, Co,) Ran.
GREENDALE STOCK FARM.

21S YOUNG BULLS by Imp. ArdlMystery and liIeat of All for Sill_ a�tock prlc6l. Can alae offer BOrne good B

��3e��I":oI��elhrepshlre ram., Co
COL. ED. GREEN, Prop.

____

F1
__o_reace, :a:aru.",.

LillclH Jersl, Oallie
EatabUslld 1878. Rec18tered In A. J, C. C,

Any animal for sale.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Ka�lIas RENO HERD SHORT

HORN CATTLEANGUS CATTL·E
','.-, . Bull. In service, Forest Knight 236084

�f�or Archer 284168. !lreedlng Btock

Stewart � D'owna, .

Hutohlnson,
ANGUS BULLS.

Sons of Champion Ito (our .how bull) &
80n of Imp. Prlace ·Ito--oost U,10O-nd out
of the $1,600 champion COW, Queen Mother
7th of Drwnlergue. and RU'rGER MIKADO
82896, whose get took first prise at the Kan
.... State Falr· lut year, anti. from the belt
families of the breed. AI.. a number of fe
males open or "red and IIOme with· calve. at
foot.

SHBOPSRIRE SID:EP.
.

A few high clan Canadian bred ewes with
lambs at foot, aired by .ur Imported Eng
lish show nam, The best you can buy any
where. Write us your wants or come aad
see u.. SUTTON FARM, Lawrence, Kansa.a.

FOR SALE.
IJ� ;!.�Ic:ti;_�:�f ��!\���om 8 to 13 mOD

Choice yearling and .hort two,year
heifer.. .

Good colore, bred right, priced rlgbt.
C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl. Kan.

Address ·mall 8. F. D. 2, Enterl.rise,

Prospect Farm Shorthorol
I CATTLE The oldest Shorthorn breeders In Ka

The lar!fest herd of Cruickshank. In
Herd headed by Violet Prince 145647
Orange Commander 220690. Young .tock
both sexea and seme cows for eate, Qua
and prices righ.t.

H. W. MeA.FEE.
Bell Phone 119-2.

HOLSTEIN

BRAEBURN HOlSTElkS.
Bull calve. from dams yieldlnc 10,000

pound. of milk In a year, and ul'ward.
H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEINS AND JEBSEYS,
Choice yeung stock, heavy milking

atraln. Some extra !food bull
calve•. either breed.

HUGHES a JONES, Topeka. Kan,

EA8T SIDE DAIRY HOLSTEINS
has several BOns of Hengerveld Sir De Kol
(sire of Pontlao Maid 18.2 pcunds at two
years); he Is by Hengerveld De Kol (82
ARO dau's) &nd darn Is Inka Darkness Zd
Queen (over 26 pounds). The dams of these
fellows are of Gerben, Pletertje, and Jo
hanna strains and are excellent COW& Two
bulls old enough for service. If you are

looklnr: for gcod breeding and Indlvliual
excellence I h&ve both. Also get particu
lars on cows and heifers.

F. OJ. SEARLE,
OakalOOllll, KaaBae.

A young herd of up-to-d&te breeding.
Percheron and Standarti. bred horses,
stud: the Peroheron 8tallion MarquiJ
Wlerre (Imp.). Also the Standard bred
lon, Red Seth. 31185. Farm adjoin. to
Come and see u..

W. T, LOWE,
JeweD, Kan!l88.

Spring H iU Shorthor
300".."Sootoh ••
..",. ,.,."".....

C. G. COCHRAN " SO
PLAINVILLE, KANS·AS,

HEREFORD· CATTLE
20 Sborthom OOWI 1M

, Heilln
An are bred or have calf at .Ida.

S GeOD YOUNG BULLS
that I am sure will suit. :;:veryt
nicely bred and In good condition. lied
erate price•.
D. H, )'"ORBES a
R. F. D. No.8.

SPRING CREEK HEREFORDS.
100 head In herd. Prairie Donald 34 by

Beau Donald 7th In service. Females repre
sent Anxiety 4th, Lord Wilton, Garfield and
other famllle& Few good bun8 7 to •
months old at ea.ay prices. Wrtle or coma.

T. A. WALLACE, Barnel, Kau.

HEREFORD BULL FOR SALE.
17 months old, grandson of Imp. Lord

Saxon, dam by Stonema.a�n 13th, welgu
1,000 Ibs., nicely marked, good top and un
der line, droop horn and a fine Individual
In every reapect. WUI price reasoaable.

J. W. TOLMAN, Hope. Kansas.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE,
12 head· sired by Onward 18th and Ma

jeatlc B ..ron by Imp. Majestic, ranging In
alJe from 12 to 28 montha. All good ones
At lea.at four of them herd header.. Vel')'
low prices considering qua.llty. Will alao
spare few females.

.

S. lV. TILLEY,
Irvbar:, Kansaa,

POLI,ED DUBHAlIS.

Young buns. Cows an. heifers bred
Roan Hero the Double Standard champl
Prices rea.aonable. Write for them.

C. J. WOODS,
ChUes, . Ka0088.

Beau Brumme
10th 167719
Modern Here

fords. Herd bun
Beau Brumme
10th 1 6 7 7 1 9
Beau Be a u ty
192236 and Pro
rocol 2d 91716
Robert H. Haz
let t, Hazfor
Place. Eldorado.
Kans&8.

son of the $1,600 Grand Victor X 1 G85 150

heads my herd of Double Standard Pol

Durhams. A few extra good blocl<y, thl

fleshed young bulls for sale. Inspection
vltpd: Farm adjolna tOWIL

D. C. VAN NICE,
Richland,

I GALLOWAY CAT�
SMOKY mLL RANCH

tGanaway herd, headed 1;Iy Pat Ryan 0

4
Cloud �0038 Starlight 201 of Tarbreoch !

and Vb.larl�S 29088. Bulls and heifer'
I

sale from my herd of 180. registered G&

Milking Shcrthorn Cattle. bred Hornle88
Berk8hlre Hogs, Oxford Down Sheep.

Boarbon Bed TarkeY8.
LATHBOP, MISSOURI

CEDAR BLUFF SHORTHORNS.
100 head headed by Double Standard Or

ange Cup X6665 (253226.) SHAW BROS
Glade, Kan. (Rooks County).

ways,
E. J. GUILBERT,

Gill,

[ OHIO IMPROVED CHEST�
ORDERS BOOKED for early spring pig

for the next 60 days at the Andrew Carne

gle herd of high bred O. I. C,. swine.
W. S. GODLOVE, Onaga. Kan.

FOSTER'S RED POLl,Sod felTl
15 choice young bulls, a few gOld)' S. 9

and our 2,·100 pound herd bull'y{D-\�� fOSf
for sale at bottom prices. C .,.

&; SON. Eldorado, Kan. _.

POLLS,ALFALFA VALLEY RED .n
8 young buHs 12 to 16 montlifn 01&••

few heifer.. Can·· ship over "'n prl"",, I
Pacific and Union Pacific R. .

Write or come.

OTTO YOUNG,
Utica, N_ County,.

60 ·0. I. C. PIGS NOW READY.

Big growthy and representatives of th
strains that have mnde the breed famou
Bargain prices for thirty days.

A. 1I10SSE,
Leavenwortb, lian.a

THE BROWN FARM.
For 881e.-0. I. C. females, 12 trIed sow

bred for early fall farrow, 20 fElIi gilt
Pigs both sexes, 2 registered Jersey cow

2 bull calves and 2 reglstred standard bre
Silkwood .talllon8.-T. O. BROWN, .,Read
InA'. Kan.

Please mention Kansas Farmer wi,en writ
Ing to advert.isers.
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HORSES AND MULES §'LAND CHiNAS III AUCTIONEERS
W:i'H:!TrOSper

, LIVE'8TOCK
AUCTIONEER

Robison's Percherons
. ".

or sale now, several matched pairs extra good
young mares bred to Oasino..

Towanda, Kan.
,

BERON MARE8. HOLSTEIN-FRIE
SIAN ()A'l'TLB.

p.IO.date poland China hogs. Write

wanll-H• N. HOLDEMAN
Meade. Ka.a....

OTH AND 8PANISH JA()K8.
,

ood on811 for sale at very reuonable

'considering the kind. In lIo8e from one \

or AI80 8 Hereford bulll of I8rvloeable

o.nd IIOmo good females.
YATE8 lIa08••

Faucett. MlIIo1ll'l.

JERSEYS

DEEP ()BEEK DUBOC8.
olee .prlng plgl .Ired by a good Ion of

I Be Beat. the f6.000 boar, UO each.

C. O. ANDEBBON. Ma.hattan. JUn.

1441 EARLY 8PRING PIGS.
hlo Chief, 001». Paul, Buddy K., )(0.

ader and Kant Be Beat Itlood lines. Ex

quaillY, reasonable prices. W. B. CROW.
....t Osburne 8t.. Hutehbllo.. Jlan,

STAR DUBOC JEBBJl:Y8-Headed by
"ell's King 73149 by CoIOll&l, h. by

din Rule. DILIll of Kant Be Beat breed-

Sows In herd carry the bloed of Kanaaa
.

or Crlm.on Wonder, Red Raven and

,reat boar.. Boar"_�lce4 for future

Very. F. G. M.DOWELL, (loJ'DlDI'. Kala.

DUBOCS. DUBOCS. DUBO()8.
eaded by Standard Model 80U5, carry
Ihe blood of Durec Challenser and ElIe
"Inner at leMl'ng ahows tn 1904. Our

ar lire Is Crlmaon Konarch 80U9, rich In
blood of CrlmllOn Wonder and Ohio
• 1. Sows In herd representatlvee of the
t tamllles. Fine lot of spring piss.

O • .&. TILLER.
P.awnee City. Nebraaka.

LD HERD DUBOC JEBBEY8.
Ice young stock for 11&101, elred by Kaasa.
I Be Beat and Jerry Wonaer. My sows

of besl breeding and 1I'00d quallty, all In
100 pound cllLBB. I can plelLll8 you.

H. (). 8TANF1E� _

Buffalo. ...........

PLEASANT VIEW HERD.
rln� gil ts and herd boar pro.pects for
• Sired by Taterax the KanA. s.nd
&homa. champion. College Lad and
nt VIew King. Out of auch sows as

nt View QueeD, College Girl, John'.
ole. and B ..b Orion. Prices reaaollable.
B. B. HABSHALL. Willard. Kan.

CEDAR LAWN DUBOCB.
The choice or my fall crop of Long Won
plga of both sexes. These are the large
roomy kInd. hes.vy bone, beat of Ityle.

rite tor prices and . let me flll your order..
II. BOCHHelM. B. S. Leco..pto•• JUn.

KING OF COLS. :teL
Th. greatest living Col. boar head. my
d, ....8Ist.d by G. C.'. Cel., a oloae sec

, My 80W. are by OhIo Chief, old KIng
Coil.. King of Cols. 2d, The Clllef, Kadel
t Again and ..tller neted ,boars. 121i
choice pigs nearly &11 by the Col.
This Is the Grant Chapin herd and

IlllUre you the best In Duroc blood and
vldually. Vlaltore welcome.

FRANK ELDER.
Greell. J[aasas.

lASIUONABLE. DUBocs.-Herd boar.:
Dg 01 Kant Be Beat by Kant be Beat,

by Ohio Chief. Also Alex Heir 2d by
'x Heir. Five granddaughterl or Ohio
let aired by Kant Be Beat. , Beat of breed
g. 100 March and April plga at private
l O. H. RAMAKER.

e View,' Ianl&s.

B. 1:. M. FARM DUBOC8.

The home of Golden Ruler 80&65, by

1"1', Golden Rule. 136 March and April
II. ChOice breedIng and tndlvlduallty.
Iwaya glad to show vIsitor.. Corre.pond
ce Cheerfully answered. 50 young boars
select from.

IIh Ce�t���IIAJI,T .& SLAGLE.
Kansas.

Itch's Kat- Chief Improyer
l nice line of March and April boars to
ce Worth the money s.tter August 1.
tit. any time for prIce. and Information.

W. T. FITCH.

BERT FINCH,
hBr,eder of the best In Duroc Jeneys.
,0, ce Spring boars and gilt. for siLle at
onable pr·lces.

I'RAIRIE VIEW. KANSAS.

DUROC JERSEYS

LEGAL TENDER STOCK FARM
offers bred gilts, yearling boar.. sprIng pig..
both sexes. Plenty of herd materIal here.
A crack lItter by Ruddy K. 4 boars and
gilt. by TIp Top Notcher, also Shorthorn
bulls, cows and heifers. Write your want.
to me. J. E. WeUor. Fancett. 1\10.

Chapin�& Nordstrum's Durocs
Litters by KIne of Col.. G. 'C.'. cei., G.

C.'. Kan.aa Col. and Kelley'. Pilot Wonder.
Dam. by Model Chief Agaln. C. E.'. CoL
2d, W. L. A.'. Choice Goods, Mortoll'. De
cree, etc. Three yearling and 8 fall boan
for II&le; good onea AI.o some bred glltl
for fall litter.. .

CHAPIN .. NORDSTBQH.
Greon.

.

JEan....

Ohio Prince�-Wonder Bob
March and AprU boar. priced after Aug

uat 1st. Write for prices and descrlptlons.
Best' of Duroc breeding.

E. M. lIIYERS.
Barr Oak•

........ JeIISI' IHI
Double Standard Polled Durham cattle

for I&le.
WHITE . BBOTHEBS.

Buffalo. lEanIaa.

College HiD Farm
I ..mar, Mo.

Home ef the large type Mlasourl Durooe,
the kind that grow fast and feed right. Pop
ular famUles repr_nted and oustomera
treated right. Young .tock for lI&le at al
tlmee. Write u. what you want. PrlcN
right. D • .&. BEAMER. Lamar. Ko.

WHITNEY'S DUROCS.
Spring boars and gilts of choice breeding

for sale. Write for prlc811 an" deecfiptlons.
W. O. Whitney,

SOLLENBUftGEII'S DUROCS.
Br8fldlng of the very best, Choice boar

and gilts of March and April farrow fo
sale. Write at once If Interested.

R. G. 80LLENaU"GER,
\Vood8ton. Kansas

REGISTERED DUR('}C PIGS
$15.00 Each.

P. B. JOHNSON, Leavenworth. KRn

Pilot Chief.
76 March and April pigs to aelect from.

Write me your wanta and set my prices 0
choice animals of both sexes. Beat 0

breodlng and Individually good.
.&. T. CROSS,

GllltJe Rock. Nebraaka.

POLAND CHIN,AS]
ISI'Al'iOLER'S PIG POLANDS.-200 .prln

pigs out of sows by Mastadon, Gold Coin,
Mogul Ex, and others; by such boars as

Spangley's Hadley by Big Hadley and Pro
gression by Expaftalon. Fall boar. by Pro
sresslon. Write J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Ka

RIDGEVIEW 8TOCK FARM.
Big Polands. headed by Union Lead

50207. For Immediate II&le 3 very chol
Nov. 28 boan by old Expansion and out
a Grand Look sow. These are herd header

W. B. WEBB,
Bendena. I[an8&8.

POLAND CHINA FALL BOAR8 AND BRE
GILTS FOR 8ALE.

Two September boars by Parnell. Fs.
gilts bred to Parnell and Sportsman. SoUl
extra. good sprIng piss. either sex. We..u
money maker8. Write your wants.
DIETRIOH & SPAULDING. Ottawa. Iaa.

OUR PRIZE WINNING POLANDS.
Get prizes on herd boar.. Can sell you

a herd boar that will make money for YOlL
We breed the kind that win In the show

ring s.nd sell high In the sale ring. Prlcel
will Interest you. ,

S. P. cmLEB. Falrfll'ld. Iowa.

ELK CREEK STOCK FARM DUROC JERSEYS
Two valuable mature herd boars for sale. 100 spring pigs to select

from. Best of breeding and individuality. Always some

thing for sale. Come and see my herd or write me.

d. E. JOINES, Clyde, Kanaas

60 last October gilts, sired by Pearl's Golden Rule, for lale. Al�o four
bonrs same age and breeding. 50 March and April boars at pnvate

sale. Write me today. Everything just as represented.

PlARL H. P'AGETT; Prop., Route 2, .elolt, Kan.'

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS.
For quick lIale few Aug.: and Sept. boar.,
ut of grand.on of Expansion and Victor

X. L., wlhner at World'. Fair. 3 of the
0ILl'II out .of Lady Youtell 4th, the dam of
Prince Youtell. . Cheap Il sold soon.

J. H.' HARTER. WestmoreJaad. Kan.

MELBOURNE HERD POLAND ()HINAS.

pr= ��IV!t::!. 3�Wl.lngChtl�� ��rldU��
SI",' Champion Chief 12297 and other good
elre.. Will price pigs Is.ter.

JOHN O. HALDERMAN.
Burebard. Nebraaka.

, BOLLIN'8 POLAND CHINAS.
We have for I&le some very good .prlng

boars. Write and get our price. on an utra
high bred gilt or bred sow. The.. are rep
e18ntatlvel of the very beat blood .tralnl of
he Poland China breed. We give cuatomer.
I&tlsfactlon. Write today for. partlcular..
.JOHN BOLLIN. Leavenworth. Kan. R. D•.11,

DAWLEY'S POLAND8 8TILL LEAIJ.
Have greateat pro.peet. In high bred herd

boars we ever ral...d. Can 11611 you a herd
boar by Meddler 2d, S. P.'I Perfection and
other leading slrell. Write for price. on

pigs and bred sow.. Will slve you an eye
opener en price and quallty. My offerlngl
are all of the, "Dawley Kind," top stuff.

11'. A. DAWLEY. Waldo. Kan.
-----

HENEHAN'S POLAND ()HINAS.
I have for sale an extra choice big type

fall yearling boar, .Ired by Hutch Jr. by
Big Hutch, dam Beatrice Logs.n by O. K.
Price. Pig has white f&ce and Is a good
ndlvldual. Write for complete description
and low .. price. '

.. J. F. HENEHAN.
Burehard. Nebraaka.

LARGE TYPE POLAND ()HlNAS.'
Karch pigs for sale, sired by Cowie. Te

eumseh by 'Jenaen'. Mogul No. 36848, out of
IIOWS by Big Hs.4ley, Blain's Wonder s.nd
other large type breeding. Farm Is 1% mlle.
eaat SlbleYVIll'j..��n.()0WLE8. .

R. D. :t. LaWl'elUle. JEan.

BIG· KIND OF POLAND CHINAS•

Mammoth Hadley. a worthy son of the

S500 Big Hadley head. herd. Sow. In herd
are daughtera of JohnlOn'. Chief, Prillce

Toutell, Firat Quality, Over Chief. Prince

Chief Highland Chief Jr., and Chief To
eumseh Id. 60 choice pigs to price for fall

delivery.
GBO. W•. SMITH.

Pawnee City. Nebraska.

---wELCOME HERD POLAND CHINAS.
80 day. specials; very choice large .prlne

bo1Ll'II $16, fs.ncy gilts UO. Also fancy sowI

and gUt. bred to Top Lipton, TQrpedo Iron

Clad, Cyclone. J. M. BAIER. Elmo. Kan.

BRED SOW8 AND GILT8 FOR SALE.
A few choice sows and gll�. for sale bred

for fall litters. Write me your wants. I

oan please Y0'i. W. 8HRIVER
Cleveland. Kaaau.

WALNUT ClBOV1!l POLAND CHINAS.
Am making bargain prices on fancy well

grown .pring pip, either sex, Choice fall
cllt. and tried sows, that are richly bred.

H. 11'. PELFREY. Humbodlt. llaL

POLAND CmNAS ,111. EACH. 25

type pigs for sale, Pairs not related,
boars singly $15. eaCh. The blood of

panalon, Big Hadley, First Quality.
These prices until Aug. 1st. '

W. C. SINGER.
Hiawatha,

BELLS BIG POLAND CHlNA8 LEAD.

200 pigs of Feb. March and April farrow,
slr"d by the three great boars Bell Metal.

Whate E'C, and Neb. .JumbO, and out of

big matured sows that carry the blood of

such sires as Bell Mets.l, Blg Hutch,
Whats Ex, Prince Youtell, King Do Do,

Expansion, Logan B, First Quality, High

land Chief Jr., and others. Early pigs rea

dy to ship. We will ,be pleased to describe

them. Description guar�nteed. B. M. Bell.
Be"ttle. Kan

•.

PRAIRIE DAI,E POLAND CHINAS.

100 good growthy pigs ready to ship.
The hlg type, with quality, representing
many of the best families. We bought
liberally from some of the best breeders

last winter. We are feeding milk. shorts

and alfalfa. For full Information. Address,

J. R. GAHV1!lR.

(Succe880r to C. M. Garver & Son.)
Abilene, Kansa8.

POLAND CHlNA8-lieaded by Expansion
Type. Among my sows Is Flashy Lady 2d,
top of Garrison'. last sale at '$'83. Good

pig. for sale later. J. K. BRADDLEY. Blue
IiIprtng•• Neb.

a.nter . Greve Poland .Chinas
Some extra.. well developed gilts bred or

open by Grand Perfection.
, J. W. PELPHREY & 80NS.

Chanute. R. D. 6. Kansa8.

I AUCTIONE,ERS I
T. E.· DEEM,

Live Stock Auctioneer. Best of references.
See me early for desirable dates.

Cameron. Missouri.

I am now offering three car

loads of registered Holltel.n

Frle.lan bulls. cows and heifers for sale; just purchased from the best herds In New

York state. Ages 4, months to 1 year old; price $50 to $126. I s.lso offer s. ca.r load

of cows arid a car load of yearling and two-year-old heifers for sale. Write me or cOJUe

at once and make. your selectlon. Addre.. HFJXRY C. GLISSMA...,"(. "Hoek Brook Farm."

8�· B•• Omah&;'Neltraaka.

Refere'nc." tho..
for :whem I have
SOld. Choice of dat..
Il claimed early.
Larse aale tent

furnl.hed free to
customer-.

. FRANKFORT, KIt.

COL. JUD

15

McGOWAN
CLINTON. ILL.

Is the man of the hour In oonductlng PUN'
bred stock II&le.. Booking western d&te&
Terms moderate.

LAFI!I BUBGER.

Uve 8tock Anotl�.

Write or wire me for c!ate.

WeWnPon. :Kaa.e.

Residence Phone. Office Phonee
Mutual 114; City 628 Mutual 184; City U'

W. WEIDBMIEB
Experlenoed Uve 8tock Anotloneer.

Terms reasonable. Big tent free. Write
or wire me for date.. Camero... Mo.

Jas. W. Sparks'
Uve 8tock Auctioneer. ManhaU, Ko-

Twenty Years �Ulnl' All Breedl.

w. C. Curphey,
LIVE STOCK AU()TJONEEB.

Write," phone or wire for d&tes.

AbUene. �1llIiIIB.

Will. B. Carpallar,
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer.
Publl"her of Auctioneer Joker,' 50 centa

pe�r!::".[�nt of M I'S SOU R I AU C T ION
SCHOOL.

'

Next term open. Aug. t. Illustrated cat
alog for 1909 now ready.

Box K. F. TRENTON. MO.

big
taO,
Ex
eto.

Is my motto. Reaaon
able charges and good
service. Choice of
dates If you write
early.

.......T.[llIu..
Clay CenteJ'. �.

AVCTIONIICIICR..
Send for Fowler's Method or mall course

of Instruction In how to become an up-to
,

date Auctl'oneer. All lessons complete; Priee
,U.OO.

C....."P. F. P.' FOWLER.
The 81lver Tonped Auotloneer.

Glenwood. 10_

COL ESSIE CRAVEN, IOITIlftllfCllilAl
Llv£. Stock and General Auctioneer.

•

AIk
about him.

H. R. LITTLE,
.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONE...
,
MANCHESTE;R. IAN,

Good services at reasonable charges.

COL. JOHN D. SNYDEll, Wlnfle'd, hi.,
LIVE 8TOOK AUCTIONEER.

Sales made everywhere. Write or wire for
dates. Prices rea80nable.

Uve Stock and Gl!IDerai Farm
Bales Auctlo_r.

Square ,dealing and pe.
slste,ncy my motto. Correa
pond with me. Address.:

Wltlnllll, 11II1II·

Live and
Let LIve

J. H. loorman,
Live stock and ge�

farms sale auctI0lleer.
SatIsfs.ctlon guars.ntM4.
Long distance phone 0011-

nectIons.
.

'�':��

JOHN BRENNEN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

E8BON, KAN8AS.

IlilUTElll-fRtEStAI IULU.·COWS·.IElfERI

..•• j
•

.
�.
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. The Big Siali 'Fai,r and Liv. I
Siock Elpo.ili,on.

Topaka, ·Sapla.ber 13.1.8, 1101.

16

-N-

New Bulldlngs, New Sewer SYjltem, New Equipment. Reduced
Btall rents and Increased premlums.. Free space for Implements
and Machinery. $20,000 In premiums and the glad hand to you.

. Member of the Kansas' Grand Circuit. Also member of the
Big State Fair Circuit with short shipments for each fair.
I!lverybody accommodated and everybody welcome. Fhl!lbits In
every department, but especially strong in live stock, implements,
machinery, agriculture, horticulture, dairy, poultry, apiary and
bousehold. Special money for the Boys' Corn Contest and for
pure bred live stock. The best track In the State and a large
race entry.
For entry blanks and premium list addr.eas

R. T. IREIPE, Secretary, .:. Topekl,lansas

QUALITY SHROPSHIRES
Registered Shropshire rams with correct mutton form, heavy bone,

strong constitution, dense fleece, true type, and masculinity coming from
an old reputable flock, such as "Clover Hill Advancer" in the accom

panying photo, will sire the highest class and most profitable lamb crop
for you, "Clover Hill Advancer" and many other similar rams are for
sale. Send -iqr., ollr ram folder with photos, also booklets, "The Cost of
Mutton Production" and "Does Using Pure-Bred Rams Increase the
Profits from Grade Breeding Flocks?" Will be glad to have you see
our sheep at any time and Chariton is on a close direct close connec
tion from Kansas City. Clover Hill Shropshires will stand your per
sonal critical examination.

CHANDLER BROS., •
• • Charlton, Iowa

--------------------------------. I The Loco Disease of Live Stock In the
West.

The so-called loco disease of horses,
sheep and cattle has been for many
years a source of serious loss to stcok
men in the West, who have generally
attrtbuted it to certain weeds eaten by
the stock. Investigations by the I
United States Department of AgricuI-1ture have not only confirmed the sup
position as to the poisonous effect of

Ithese plants, but have resulted in the
discovery and identification of barium
its a definite poisonous element in
lhllm. Feeding experiments establish
ing the' fact that the -plants are re
sponsible for the disease were carried
on under field and corral conditions
by Dr. C. Dwight Marsh, while the
discovery of barium was made in the
laboratory by Dr. A. C. Crawford.
, The loco weeds are a class of leg
uminous plants of which the principal
ones are the purple loco weed (As
tragalus mollissimus) and the rattle
weed (Aragallus lamberti). One or
both of these prevail to a greater or
less extent over an area including all
or parts of Montana, Wyoming, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Ne
braska, Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Ari
zone, New Mexico, Texas and Okla
homa.
The characteristic symptoms of the

disease are a slow, staggering gait,
rough coat, staring, vacant look, and

Iemaciation. The affected animals
have hallucinations, cannot be led or

backed, show more or less lack of :
muscular coordination, gradually lose
flesh and die. The affection comes
on in a slow and cumulative manner,
and there is no possibility of animals
becoming immune by continually eat
ing the plants.
The proverb "An ounce o'f preven

tion is worth a pound of cure," applies
to this dlsorder. Although good re
sults can often be obtained by the
treatment of locoed animals, the most
effective way of dealing with the trou
ble is to keep animals from eating
the loco plants. Wherever practica
ble the weeds should be exterminated
from the range or pasture, and the
best way of doing this is simply to cut

Ithem out. This method, however,
while often practicable on land under
private control, can not very well be
applied to the public range. In many
cases much can be accomplished by
keeping animals away from loco-cov
ered ranges during the time when
feed is short, as they are much more

likely to contract the habit at such a
time. It may sometimes be profitable
to feed them for a short time, in or
der that the loco-eating habit may
not be formed.
After animals have become affected

the first essential in their treatment
I is to place' them where they can not
eat the loco weeds. They should be

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE
In order to make room for growing stock I will sell a few dozen W. P.

Itock hens at $10 per dozen or less quantities at $1 each. Such breeders
would be worth from $2 to $5 each at breeding. season. S()me late. C;_bicks
might yet be gotten out of them. i·l•

THOMAS OWEN, Station B, Topeka, Kansas.

CORRU8ATED:UtaOT IRON CULVERTS.
The Sulphuric Acid tests adopt<.d by the American Society for Testing Materials

shows the quality Ingot Iron 88.84 per cent pure, and when put to the acid In com
parison with any galvanized metal on the market will ..how to be 90 per cent better.
Ask for desertpttve literature and prtces, We pay the freight.

Topeka,
THE ROAD SUPPLY a: METAL CO••

Kansas.

DEMPSTER WINDMILLS
�t!II·.:r�o:ll-

Vaneless and Solid Wbeels.
The Dempster Steel No.8.

IIIADE TO WORK AND LAST.

NOiseless. Long Lived Gears. Center
Lift Crank. Three Bearings for Wheel
Shaft, Reser-ve on B ..xes. Many otber
good potnts. Addr-eas };Iept. G.

DEMPSTER IIULL !lIFO. CO.,
Factory, Beatrice, Neb.

Branches
Omaha Sioux }<'allo Kansas Cit,·

Cull UIJ'1ee4 4J7 or peell aDd elnlW' aDy b.lp,
No�" po.... CaIl't.tnID. aal tbe on1, hh...
adJv,Itabl. ,.hU. ruo.n1o,o Stlf tee4. Mouated or

1mIDOIIDte4. ••'1'1 machine klle4 uad 011"'''''_
'I"IID. A labor-llo"...Md mOllet-muer. A,,,

. for"" IJotk,"WBT 8ll.A:Q& PAT""

Plense mentlon Kansas Farmer when wrlt
In!!' to advertisers.

given plenty of nutritious feed
so far as practicable feed With 'Itive properties, such as green allSome may recover under tbls tment without recourse to medicWith most animals, however, recOTis hastened by medicinal treatmenlAs a result of Its experiments
Department of Agriculture su
the following treatment: For �:tstrychnin in doses of three-twenUeto four-twentieths of a grain d
administered hypodermically.
horses, Fowler'S solution of arsenichalf-ounce doses dally in the drink!water or in the grain. This treatmeshould be continued for at lea8tmonth. To correct the constlpatiwhich is almost universal in loc
animals, magnesium sulfate (Ep
salt) may be administered as a drenin 2-ounce doses. Epsom salt
also serve to some extent as an fn
dote to the polson prodUced by
weeds. Beneficial results have aI
been obtained by giving horses da
a drench containing 2 ounces 01
sam salt with 10 drops of dilute 8
turtc acid, and by giving cattle
weekly :r to 4 ounces of EPsom
with a proportional increase in t
quantity of dilute sulfuric acid.
As the foregoing treatments are

the experimental stage, the Bure
of Animal Industry, Washington,
C., would be glad to receive reports
results from their use.
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And if you fall-why, rise agal
Get up, and go on: you may be sore
bruised and soiled with your fall, b
is that any reason for lying still,
giving up the struggle cowardly!
Charles Kingsley.

----------------

The great mtstake
many who attempt to pasture swl
on alfalfa is in overstocking. The
is a tendency or temptation to keep
a pasture more stock than it can co

fortably support, with tbe result th_
the alfalfa plants are gnawed, tra
pled and rooted out, while the anima
fail to prosper as they would l)nd
more rational treatment.-From C
burn's "Swine in America."

$50 TO $300 SAn

Pull Power Hay
Press, Easiest�
Handles Most Hay
_-

a continuous travel-.-f-ul-l-c-Ir-cle. all steel jlres)
with numerous exclusive advantages savin,
money, tlme,lahor. No Btep-overpitmllll-notrlc�1
toggle-'olnts-no plle-drlvtng rebound. No WII"
power. Rocker Tucker-an exclusive feature-turns
out Smooth .8'•• that pack well, sell bctterlb&D
ragged bales. We also make best belt-power pre!l
onmarket. Write foreatalog and letters tromu:e'"
Walt until you get word from us before you bur
any press.

Dain Manufacturing Company
836 Vine St.,. Ottumwa, Iowa
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THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE Of

WELL DRILLIN
VI

MACHINERY In AmerlCB.mBk
have been 01

Ing It for over 20 years. Do not bU�: 4
you .ae our new Illustrated Catalol(

.

fiend for It now. It 18 FREE.

Austin Manufacturing CO.,
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